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Next Year is Centennial Year 
Mter the celebrations of the Centennial of 

anadian ConJederation ha,·e pa ed away into 
memory. when the Clags han;• gone, and the bands 
no longer play. what then? \rhen the magic lure 
of Expo 67 has ,·anished under the demolition ham
n r. what will remain to exei te the appetite? 
\\ hile many canadian may be forgi,·en for feebng 
a little hung O\'er and jaded in 196 . few may know 
that Dalhousie Cni \'ersity i in the fortunate pos
itwn of being able to prescribe the cure. and is. 
indeed, ' etling about it in a manner that will make 
thE:' welkin ring. 

The celebration marking the hundredth .-\.nni
\'1 rsary of the founding or Dalhousie ).fcdical school 
" Ill occupy three days that ha\'(' been elected in 
.·, ptember 196 . and a committee, under the able 
<'ha irman hip of Dr. C. L. Gosse. has been hard at 
work for many month e,·oh·ing a programme that 
" Il l be worthy of the occa ion. 

.\ s the programme take shape it is e,·ident that 
the committee has succeeded in it objecti,·e of 
JJ1aking this C\'ent an occa ion which will transcend 
pro,·incial and national boundaries. and focu the 
attention of the world upon Dalhou ie 1' ni,·ersity. 
• -o t only will it utili e the ultra-modern facilities of 
the ir Charles Tupper ).fedical Building to the 
full, but it will gather under that roof an unpar
alleled collection of experts in the theme area of 
the programme including many Xobel prize winners. 
Furthermore. these themes will be areas of rapidly 
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expanding medical knowledge in which the expe1·ts 
themseh·es will rarely hM·e had such an opportunity 
for discu ion of mutual problems. so that not only 
will there emerge a concrete statement of today's 
knowledge in these areas. but also there will be a 
crystallization or thought on the trend for future 
research and de,·elopmcnt of the subject. Because 
of the importance of the conclu n which will be 
reached during this three day Centennial Program
me. the proceedings will be edited and published in a 
suitable form that will make it available to all Dal
hou ie Alumni. and to doctors and Cnh·ersity 
Libraries throughout the world. 

~'ew subjects could ha\'e arou ed more intere t. 
and more contronrsy. in recent years than organ 
tran plant. yet the progress in thi field i infini
tesimal compared to the possibilities of future 
de,·elopment. !?or year . genetics ha remained 
a clo ed book to many, but recent ad,·ances in this 
field ha,·e brought a tremendou unfolding of know
ledge. and with it the po --ibibty of cracking t he 
genetic "code" of many common di_orders, bringing 
new hope for dramatic ad,·ances in treatment. 
In an era of .. agonising reappraisal .. the ubject of 
). fedical Education and its relation to the practice 
of the future stands out through its need for 
reas-('ssment of pre ent attitudes and new aids. 
'l'hcs(' are the three topic· chosen for the Centennial 
programme. through which Dalhousie C'ni,·er ity 
will celebrate its past and point the way for it elf 
and others for the futu re. 
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A detailed di cussion of the programme is 
not possible here. but to illustrate the challenging 
formal developed for lhi conference, the day 
devoted to discussion of organ lran plan tat ion will 
be briefly sketched in. Follo11cing the Ke~-note Add
ress by ir Peter J\Iedawar, members of the audience 
will adjourn to the panel of their choice. There will 
be six simultaneous panels. each examining a par
t icular a pect of the problem. \\-hile one panel exam
ines the ethical and legal a pects of organ transplan
tation. a second will look into the evolutionary and 
de,·elopmental bases of immunity reactivity. and 
a third will pursue the question of immune recog
nition and transplant tolerance. At the same t ime, 
other panels ,,·ill di cuss donor selection. the mechan
isms of graft rejection and the surgical aspect 
of organ transplant. E ach panel will be chaired by 
an in ternationally renowned expert in the par
ticular aspect under discussion . including. among 
others. such distinguished phy icians as Dr. Francis 
D . ~Iom·e. of 'l'he Peter Bent Brigham Hospital and 
Harvard Uni\·ersity, Bo ton. C. S. A.: Dr. ~ 
A. ~Iitch ison. of the Di,-ision of E xperimental 
Biology. 1 ational Institute for ~Iedical Research. 
London, E ngland. and Dr. Jean Dausscl. of the 
Laboratoire d'lmmuno-hematologie. Inst itut de 
Recherches sur les ~Ialad ies du Sang, Uni,·ersite de 
Par i , France. 

Following these eparate panels. the audience 
will recombine. while the cha irmen of each of the six 

panels will unite to participate with the audience in 
a round table discu sion ummarising the con
clu ions of each panel. 

I n addition to invit ing its own Alumni, Dal
housie 1Jniversity will be issuing invitations to man \' 
l:ni,·ersitie·. medical centres and organisation's 
throughout the world to share in this excit ing 
Centennial Programme: the new faci li ties of the Sir 
Charles Tupper ~1ed ical Building will accomodatc 
an attendance of six hundred participants. but 
those unlucky enough to be unable to find a place 
will be able to watch the proceedings through its 
closed circuit tclC\'ision facilit ie . 

Lest the high quali ty of the academic pro
gramme should deter some, it should be emphasised 
tha t there 11-ill be something of interest to everyon(• 
in each of the days discussions. and a programme 
of social events. dinners, and cia s reunions i being 
planned to provide relaxation and good company 
during the three days of celebration. 

This, then, is why Centennial is next year. and 
why Dalhousie University will become the focus of 
world attention during the fall of 196 . 

The Theme is the future; the Scene. the ir 
Charles Tupper ~Iedical Build ing, and the dati'> 
September 11th, 12th. and 13th. 196 . ~lark them 
in your calender now. o 

I. K P. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 

From The ~o,·a Scotia Medical Bulletin 
October 1927 

\\·hen a di covery that seem to posse ther
apeutic promise is made in the laboratory. it is the 
practice of some manufacturers to subject it to 
clinical trial. Certain physician who have unusu
al opportunit ie for making cli nical observations 
are a ked to try ou l and report on the efficiency of 
the new remedy. hould the preponderance of 
elinical evidence prove fa,·orable. the preparation 
is carefully standardized. protected as far as pos
sible from deterioration. and offered to the pro
fession generally. :;\few medicinal preparations off
ered by firms wh ich adopt this system of making 
a clinical a say are not, therefore, no,·el. in the strict 
sen e. but have already pa sed safely through the 
first degree in their initiation into the family of 
official remedies. Reluctance on the part of many 
members of the profes ion to be the first to adopt 
or encourage innomtions ha , possibly, been un
duly featured in the pa t a a commendable con
sen·ati m. but it ecms questionable whether it will 
continue to be so regarded as scientific accuracy more 
and more replaces guesswork in the diagnosis and 
t reatment of disea e. 

cientific methods combined with systematic 
bu ines principles dominate all branches of industry 
to a more marked degree with each ucceeding year. 
The Curies discover rad ium, and organized busines 
offers it to the world; Banting isolates insulin, and 
pharmaceutical manufacturers prepare it for the 
profes ion chemist invent tetraiodedephenyl
phthalein and Roentgen discovers the ::\:-rays. and by 
means of these. supplied by commercial houses. the 
gall-bladder becomes visible; and lhi is the history 
of all material contributions that are now being made 
to the heal ing art. 

The practice of medicine is no longer an isolated 
profe sion. I n U1e light of modern thought it maY 
rather be conceived as one of the great scientific 
developments of the past half century. Like 
all other branches of human endeavor, it has been 
profoundly modified by the general ad,·ance in know
ledge, and the rising generation of physicians and 
surgeons arc regarding the pharmaceutical manufact
urer more and more as a sort of central clearing 
house wherein therapeutic agents are analyzed and 
sifted before they are recommended for general use 
by the medica l profe ion. o 
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Thioridazine In Depression 
A. G. KHAKEE. MB, B 

Provincial H ospita I 

Lancaster, N. B. 

The disco\·ery of the phenotbiazines and their 
int rod uction into psychiatry has revolutionized the 
treatment of the psychoses. At the present time at 
least ten phenothiazines are in clinical use. The 
more w;dely used derivatives are chlorpromazine and 
triflupromazine (with a dimethyl amino side-chain), 
trifluoperazine and perphenazine (with a piperazine 
side-chain) and thioridazine (with a piperidyl side
chain). 

The mode of action of the phenotbiazines is not 
completely understood. They depress central and 
sympathetic nervous system activity and in addi
tion, depending on the side-chain, possess varying 
antibistaminic, anticholinergic, antispasmodic and 
antiemetic errects. Their exact site of action has 
not been established. but it is believed that they act 
on the reticular formation and sympathetic centers 
in the hypothalamus in varying degrees. 

Clinically, in therapeutic doses, they induce 
emotional calmne s and mental relaxation. are ef
fective in controlling the symptoms of acutely and 
chronically disturbed psychotic patients. ha,·e al
most no tendency to produce drug-dependence or 
addiction ' and have well recognized side eHects 
which vary with the particular phenothiazine being 
used. 

ln a review article of 17 clinical publicativns. 
Anderson et ai' summarized the side effects associ
ated with phenothiazines. A higher incidence of 
extrapyramidal phenomena was noted during the 
administration of phenotbiazines with a piperazine 
side-chain than '' ith any other side-chain. Certain 
phenothia~in(ls. particularly those with dimethyl
amino and piperazine ·ide-chains. induced or ag
gra ,·a ted depres ion. 

A re,·iew of European,' Canadian• and Ameri
canu literature has indicated that one of the pheno
thtazines. thioridazine (:\1ellaril). counteracts de
pression. Recent publicationsu have queried the 
arbitrary di,;sion between tranquilizers (particu
larly thioridazine) and anti-depressants (especially 
imipramine). Chlorpromazine and thioridazine are 
v~;>ry similar structurally to tmtpramine and ami
triptyline, but this cannot presuppose a similar 
clinical action. 

The purpose of th is study was to investigate the 
previously reported beneficial effects of thioridazine 
(Mellaril) in depressive symptomatology associated 
With and without the use of anti-depressants. 

Methods 
Thirty female patients were employed in the 

study. Their average age was 34 years (range - 18 
to 63 years). Three types of depression were re
ported in this group of patients: -

I . Endogenous depression as part of a psy
chosis 
a. manic-depressive in a depressed phase 
b. involutional depressive reactions 

2. Depressive tendencies in schizophrenics 
3. ~eurotic depressive reactions (T able I) 

TABLE I 

DIAO~OSES IN .A. GROUP OF' 30 DEPHESSED 
PATIE:\TS 

Depressive Condition 

I. Endogenous depression -
a ) manic depressive depressed 

or mixed (6) 

N u mber 
of 

Patienta 

b ) involutional ( ) 14 

2. Schizophrenics with depressive 
symptomatology I I 

:3. K eurotic depressive reaction -
anxiety, obsessive, phobic. 
depressive 5 

Total 30 

The study was organized in the admission 
servi ce of the hospita l and the patients involved 
were in thl' acute phase of their illness. Psychiatric 
evaluation was performed by a psychiatrist and by 
our es in charge of the ward. (Table II) All 
patients recei,·ed thioridazine ranging from 100 mg. 
to 00 mg. per day. In addition to tbioridazine. 
ten patients with endogenous depression (4 manic
depressiw. 6 in ,·olutional) recei,·ed an anti-depres-
ant. 

Jmpro,·ement was assessed subjecth·ely from 
patients' reports and objectively by an evaluation 
of changes in mood, depressive ideation, facies, re
tardation. agitation (psychic and motor) and par
ticipation in group activity on the ward. 
Results 

The results of thioridazine treatment are shown 
in Table 11. Only three patients failed to show :wy 
impro,·ement, one depre sed schizophrenic and two 
neurotic depre sives. Relief of agitation usually 
ocurred in the first week on the drug but three to 
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TABLE II 

R E l.JLT 

Depressive Condition 

I. Endogenou~ depres
sion 
a) manic depressive 

- depressed or 
mixed 

b) involutional 

2. Schizophrenics with 
depressive symp-

~ 
-g " 
~ 

Z; 

2 " .... ,.., ...-: 

6 

tomatology 5 4 

3. ~eurotic depressive 
reaction 

Total 

anxiety, obsessive. 
phobic, depressive 

14 II 

IX 30 

Improvement 

_, 
~ .c 

. ~ 0 :n z 

14 

II 

2 5 

2 3 30 

four weeks of treatment were required before depres
si,·e symptoms regressed (Fig. 1). The average 
duration of hospitalization wa ix to eight weeks. 

Xine of the twenty patients were suffering from 
depression wltich was unmasked when their psy
chosis was controlled by phenothiazines other than 
thioridazine. Thioridazine was substituted in these 
patients with remarkable results. The following 
two case histories are illustrati,·e. 

AVERAGE 
LEVEL 0~' 
AKX IETY & 
DEPHE 10~ 

FIGURE I 

a""'"' 
DURATION OF REDUCTION OF DEPRESSIVE 

SYMPTOMATOLOGY 

----AKX!ETY ... DEPRE SlOK 
• 4 - symptom severe 2 - symptom moderate 

3 - symptom marked I - symptom mild 
0 - no symptom 

Ca,se 1: .\. T .. a chizophrenic female patient 
wa admitted to ho pital becau e of paranoid 
ideation. elf-accusatory delusions and hallucin
ation . Treatment "·ith chlorpromazine 300 mg. 
daily for a year impro,·ed the e symptoms. How
e,·er, he continued to show mild listie sness, mild 
p ycholic retardation, apathy and o,·ert depre·sed 
feelings. In ,·iew of these ymptoms. thioridazine 
300 mg. daily wa ub tiluted for chlorpromazine . 
lmpro,·emenl wa soon e,·idenl in her social atti
tude and participation in ward acti,·ities and was 
upportcd by the patient's own statement that he 

fell better. After two months on thioridazine, tht' 
dose wa gradually reduced to 150 mg. daily. She 
wa discharged on this dose of thioridazine. 

Case 2: H. R.. a 34.-year-old female, was ad
mitted to ho pita! because of violent outbursts at 
home. In hospital she displayed marked paranoid 
delu ion and hostili ty. Chlorpromazine, 50 mg. 
l.i.d. intramu cularly was administered for thret' 
days following admission and thereafter chlorpro
mazine was given orally, 900 mg. daily. Her O\·ert 
psychomotor state regres ed. Howe,·er, the patient 
de,·eloped mild parkinsonian signs and became 
apathetic, li tless and depressed. Alter 2 months, 
thioridazine 300 mg. daily was substituted for chlor
promazine and both the parkinsonian and depres ive 
phenomena improved. 
Discussion 

This study confirm the findings of other in
,·esligators1·"' that thloridazine is useful in the treat
ment of depression. Sch.netzlcr6 compares the state 
of "well-being" of the patient receiving thioridazine 
to "the feelings of any normal person who is with
out internal tensions and who is not bothered with 
unpleasant side-effects such as those encountered 
with other tranquilizers." However, a more specific 
antidepressant effect for thioridazine is proposed by 
Lehmann,4 Overall~ and Cohen.1 Lehmann 4 found 
thloridazine elfeclive in controlling "phenothiazine
induced depression" in six out of nine schizophrenics. 
These patients had previously receiYed a different 
phenothiazine and "had presented a depressin~ 
mood", hence the term phenothiazine-induced de
pre ion. Anderson1 et al. in their re,iew article 
deduce that phenothiazines "ith dimethyl amino 
and piperazine side-chains induce or aggravate de
pression. This is not the Yiew taken by Cohen' 
who believes that the administration of certain 
pbenothiazines in cases where depression is over
shadowed by a more overt psychotic state maY 
cause regression of the psychotic symptoms and at 
the same time unmask the underlying depression 
which is not controlled by the regime. Eight pa
tients in our study fell into this category. Thiori
dazine was effective in alleviating this depression 
and should prove ,·aiuable in the treatment of 
schizophrenics in whom depression is an integral 
factor. (continued on page 202) 
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Sigmoidoscopy 
The Neglected Aid in Cancer Detection 

JAMES H. ~IacLEoo. B C. :\!D. Cl\I, FAC , CRCS 

Ferguson Clinic. Grand Rapids, .\fichiJan • 

" Sigmoidoscopy Can Lead to the Saving 
of More Lives Than Any Other Step in the 
Annual Check Up" This tatement in a current 
publication of the American Cancer ocicty' i ju -
tifi t>d by the e fact : 

I. Cancer of the colon and r('ctum account 
for 150{; of all cancer deaths. '·~ 

2. ixty-fi,·e to 75<i: of cancers of the colon and 
red um occur in the distal 25 em. or the alimentary 
tra<' t, ie. within range of the igmoidoscope.' 

3. ~early 30% of all fatal cancers occur within 
range of the igmoido cope. 1 

-1. Controlled tudies ha,·e hown that pa
tiPnt subjected to periodic routine igmoidoscopic 
examinations do, in fact. ha,·e a ignificantly le ser 
mortality from cancer of the colon and rectum than 
dor~ the general population. 2 

Th e Natural H istory of Carcinoma of the 
Rectum and Colon 

Cancer of the colon and rectum is the second 
grratcst cancer killer. being second only to cancer 
of the lung in the male and to cancer of the brt'a t 
in the female.' ln contra t to the e cancers. it is 
slow gro,,·ing; it i present a long time before sympt
on s develop7 ; it beha,·iour i relati,·ely predict
ahle. and the progno i is directly related to the 
length of time the cancer bas been present.2 The 
o\·erall ur\·i\·al rate with thi di ease i 30% to 
3S~ . Howe,·er. of patients with cancer confined 
II) the intestinal wall. 600:C to 65'1 are fi,·c year ur
vi,·or , and when correction is made for operath·e 
mortality and the calculated normal mortality rate 
in thi age group. nearly 90% arc fi,·c year ur
vivor . ! But most patients do not ha,·e cancers 
confined to the inte tina! wall when fir t seen and 
once the tumor bas pread out ide the wall of the 
in testine. currently employed operati,·e procedures 
more frequently than not fail to encompa s all of the 
cancer. In other word , only one-third of patients 
with cancer of the colon and rectum survive. but two-
1/,lrds would surrive with earlier diagnosis. The 
aYerage delay from on et of symptoms to institution 
of treatment becau e of patient delay or physician 
dl'iay. i quoted a ix months. 

•Present address: Halifax, !\ova cotia 
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The Delay in Diagnosis 

Lessening of the delay from on et of the ymptoms 
until time of treatment would appear to have a 
direct effect on prognosi ; detection of the cancer 
before the onset of symptoms appears to effect a 
dramatic increa e in sun·i,·al rate.t 

Approximately 76,000 new ca e of colon and 
rectal cancer will be diagnosed in the C . this year 
and approximately 43.000 ,,-ill die of cancer of the 
colon and rectum in this same year.' The figures 
for Canada are proportional\ a are those of ~o,·a 
Scotia, although the mortality rate in rova eolia 
appears to be some\1·hat higher. There were 234 
deaths reported in Ko,·a Scotia in 1966 due to car
cinoma of the colon and rectum. • ~Iany of these 
could ha ,·e been detected by the igrnoido cope 
while still curable. 

Sigmoidoscopy as a Routine Cancer 
Detection Test 

E,·en those indi,-iduals who routinely submit 
themseh·e to the mo t comprehen i\·e diagno tic 
procedures for the detection of cancer rarely under
go sigmoidoscopy. ~·fany other less productive 
procedures are performed as part of a routine ex
amination. e.g. oto copic examination. Cytologic 
examination in females is routinely performed by 
many ph~-sicians and should be by all. since this ha 
resulted in a 40% to 500:0 reduction in deaths due 
to uterine cancer in the past 25 year . However, 
the number of anticipated death due to carcinoma 
of the colon and rectum in women will be two to 
three times as many a those due to uterine cancer 
and about 70q of these le ions will be within range 
of the sigruoido cope.' "\Yhile digital rectal ex
amination is indeed a ,·aluable diagnostic procedure, 
only 12% of colon and rectal cancers occur within 
reach of the examining finger. 2 It should not be 
ncce sary to point out that sigmoido copy hould be 
performed on any patient with complaint referable 
to the intestinal tract. as well as being part of a 
routine phy ical examination. Howe,·er, a definite 
percentage of patients with undiagno ed intestinal 
cancer continue to undergo medical or surgical 
treatment for hemorrhoids; many also undergo pro
longed medical treatment for anemia of uncle
determined origin. 
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Sigmoidoscopy is Not a Procedure That 
Must Be Performed Only by a Specialist : 
it is not difficult or time consuming. nor does it 
require a great deal of equipment or preparation. 
All that is necessary is a standard 25 em. sigmoid
oscope with an electrical source, a suction unit, 
disposable enemas, and an accessible toilet. The 
standard flat examining table is quite adequate. 
The technique is simple and is not dangerous if 
reasonable care is taken not to advance the sig
moidscope without complete ,·isualization of the 
bowel lumen at all t imes and if force is not used in 
advancing the instrument. 
Conclusions : 

Cancer of the distal 25 em. of the colon and 
rectum is a curable disease. It is urged that sig
moidoscopy be performed in any routine physical 
examina tion as well as in any patient with rectal 
eomplaints. This can result in a dramatic increase 
in the survival rate. The physician who does not in
clude sigmoidoscopy as part of a physical examination 
is performing an incomplete examination. o 
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(Thior idazine - continued from page 200) 

Thioridazine alone was of value in the four 
depressiYe psychotics with motor retardation in our 
study, thus confirming the findings of Overall et al• 
and Cohen .• Overall and his co-workers• found no 
statistically significant differences between the 
therapeutic effecti,·eness of imipramine and thiroi
dazine in a study of 77 depressiYe patients. In a 
rigorous, well-designed trial comparing imipramine 
and thioridazine Cohen • found that thioridazine 
exceeded imipramine ·'in anti-depres ant qualities." 
Summary 

Thioridazine wa found effective in the treat
ment of psychotic patients in whom depres ion was 
part of the symptom complex. c 
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Third Conjoint Scientific Assemble 
MARITIME PROVINCES CHAPTERS COLLEGE 

OF FAMILY PHYSICIANS OF CANADA 
Charlottetown, P . E. I . October 20th - 21st, 1967 

Charlottetown's Confederation Center will be 
the location for the third Conjoint Scientific Assem
bly of t he three Maritime Provinces Chapters of 
the College of Family Physicians of Canada on 
October 20th and 21st next. This _.\ sembly has 
now become an established annual event in the 
continuing postgraduate training of the Family 
Doctors of the Maritimes and is increasing in size 
and scope annually. 

The scientific programme is planned in co
operation with the postgraduate division of the 
Faculty of Medicine of Dalhousie University and 
the Social programme in co-opera.tion with the 
Prince Edward Island :\1edical Society and local 
P.E .I. members of the College of Family Physicians 
of Canada. 

Study periods will include sessions on Neona
tology, one of medicine's newest specialties - the 
study of problems concerning the first month of life. 
These will be lead by Dr. R. H. Usher, a Neona
tologist on the staff of McGill University , Montreal 
and the Montreal Children's Hospital. Dr. Usher 
will also deliver the Mead-Johnson Modern Paed
atrics Lecture for 1967, on the subject "The Res
piratory Distress Syndrome of Prematurity". 

Also attending will be Dr. Richard B. Gold-

bloom, recently appointed Profes or of Paedatrics 
at Dalhousie 1Jniversity, Halifax, X.S .. and Chief 
of Medicine at the Halifax Children's Hospital. 

The P.E. I. , X.B. , and X.S. Provincial Chapters 
of the College of Family Physicians of Canada will 
hold semi annual business meetings during the 
Assembly, at which the Xational Executi,·e of the 
College of Family Physicians will be represented 
by the President, Dr. W.E.H. Alport of Regina. 
Saskatchewan, and the Executive D irector. Dr. D. 
I. Rice of Toronto, Ontario. 

The Conference Chairman is Dr. \\. R. Gillis 
of Moncton, • ew Brunswick. The Planning Com
mittee also includes Dr. L. C. Steeves and Dr. Paul 
Cudmore of Halifax (Secretaries) Dr Kent and 
Ellis, Hunter River, P.E. I., Dr. John Gillis, Eldon. 
P.E .I. and Dr. Marven Clarke, Kensington, P.E.I. 
(Registration. Housing, Local Arrangements and 
Entertainment), Dr. H. A. MacMillan, Charlot
tetown, P.E. I. (Finance), Dr. J.D. Carson, 'inndsor. 
N.S. (Exhibitors) , Dr. Korman Glen, Amherst. 
N.S. and Dr. Ralph Kennedy, Charlottetown 
P.E.I. (Publicity) and D r. John Hamm, New 
Glasgow, N.S., Dr. T. E. Atkinson, Salisbury, ~.B. 
Dr. Waldo Hirtle, Sackville, N.B. and Dr. Phillip 
Jardine, Musquodoboit Harbour. N.S. D 
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Second Meeting of Council 

INTRODUCTORY NOTES 

'!'he econd meeting of the Council of the ociety 
and the !13th Annual ~feeling wa held in the Lord 
::\ clson Hotel. Halifax. 

Im·ited guc t were Dr. ::\ormand Belheau. 
President-Elect. Canadian ~Iedical -\ sociation and 
l\Irs. Belliveau; Hon. R . .A. Donahoe. Mini ter of 
Public Health and l\Ir-. Donahoe; ~Ir. R. l\IcD. 
Black. Q.C .. Chairman. ~Icdical Care I nsurance 
AdYison· Commi ion and l\lrs. Black; Dr. D. ~I. 
.Aitken, ·As i tant Secretary. Canadian Medical As-
ociation and Mr .• -\itken; Dr. L. P. Chiasson, Chair

man. ~o,·a Scotia Hospital Association; Mr. M:. 
Macdonald. Exccuti\·e ecretary, ·oYa Scotia Hos
pital Association; 1\Ir. ~~- E. J. Hicketts. ::\oya 
cotia Tuberculo i Association; Mr. J. A. Mac

Gla hen. ::\ova cotia Rehabilitation Council: ~fiss 
J. E. Hudson. Arthritis & Rheumatism ociety; 
Col. F. R. Cullen, Hegional Surgeon . .Atlantic ~fedi
cal Region ; J. E. ~Icrri it, D.D ... President, ::-.ro,·a 
Scotia Dental .\ social ion; Dr. F . L. \\llitehead. 
Secretary, ::\ew Brun wick :\Iedical Societ~· ; Dr. 
J. R. Boulay, Pre ident, Kew Brun wick ~fedical 
Society: Dr. A. R. ~fercer. President, Newfoundland 
~'Iedical ociety; Dr. \\' . D. Parson . ecretary . 
~ewfoundland ~fedical ociety; Dr. H . .Allan Mac
~IiUan. ecretary P.E.I. ~Iedical ociety; ~fr. . P. 
Brannan. Generall\Ianager , ~Iaritime ~Iedical Care 
Inc.: Mr. \\-. R. te,·enson, President. Dalhousie 
~Iedical 'tudent ocicty: :\fr. \\'. J. ~faclnnes, 
Q.C., Legal Coun el. ~fedical Society of ::\o,·a cotia ; 
~Ir. D. H. \\·aller. E xecutiYe ecretary, ~fedical 
Care I n urance .Ad,-i ory Commi sion ; Mr. R. S. 
Jacob on, Medical Care Insurance Ad,·isory Com
mission; ~Ir. John H. Delaney, ~fedical Care In
surance .-\dvisory Commission : Dr. T. \\' . Gorman, 
~Iedical Care In urance Ad,·isory Commission; 
Dr. J. C. Wickwire, ~Iedical Care In urance 
AdYisory Commi ion. 

The Couneil of the ociety held tltree es ions:
J<'riday, )Joyember 25th 9.30 a.m. - 12.30 p.m. 
Friday. Xovember 25th 2.00 p.m. - .4.00 p.m. 
Saturday, ::\oyember 26th 9.00 a.m. - 12.30 p.m. 

There were two e sions of the I 13th Annual 
:\Ieeting: -
Friday, • o,·ember 25th -!.00 p.m. - 5.00 p.m. when 
the ::\ominating Committee reported and the Officers 
for 1966-67 were elected. 

aturday, Xovember 26th a t 2.00 p.m. when the delib
eration of Council. a the go,·erning body of the 
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ociety. were reported to the general membership. 
Other meetings held were : -

'fhe r\nnual ~feeting of the ExecutiH• Committee 
(1965-1966) on Thursday, :-fovember 24th . The 
Committee on Committees met on Friday. :-fo
vembcr 25th .00 a.m .. and aturday. ::\o,·ember 
26th .00 a.m. 
The I t ~feeling of the incoming Executi,·c Com
mittee was held on aturday afternoon. :\To,·ember 
26th at which time the report of the Committee on 
Committee was considered and Chairmen of Com
mittees and representath·es from the • ociety to 
other organizations were appointed. 
The Clinical Programme for the Annual ~feeling 
was the --lOth Annual Dalhousie Refresher Course. 
NoYember 21 t- ~o,·ember 24th inclusi,·e. Joint 
Registration was available for the l\Ieeting or 
Council. the .Anuuall\Ieeting. and the Clinical Pro
gramme thus co,·ering the per·iod, Ko,·ember 21st 
to No,·ember 26th inclusive. 145 regi tered for the 
Clinical Programme. 

115 had been designated a representati,·es to 
Council. 5% of that number regi tered. Attend
ance at Sessions of the Council ranged from ,') to 
100. 

~ocial c\·ent . Dr. N. J. Belli,·eau, President
Elect, C.~I.A., spoke at the Luncheon l\Iceting on 
Friday. 

.A Programme for the Ladies had been arranged 
by ~frs. A. J. ::VI. Griffiths and a committee. 

The Pre idenr Reception Annual Banquet. 
and Annual Ball took place on Friday CYening. 
~ O\·ember 25th. 

Representatives of the Pres were pre ent on 
ill\·itation at all essions of the Council and the 
Annual ~feeling. 

The President. Dr. A. J. ~I. Griffiths. Chaired 
the essions of Council. the e ions of the Annual 
~fecting and presided at the Reception. Annual 
Banquet and .-\nnual Ball. 

'l'he volume of Annual fl eports from Chairmen 
of Standing Committees, Special Committees, and 
repre entati,·es to other organizations. had been dis
tributed two weeks in ad,·ance to the members of 
Council. 'l'he reports were al o a,·ailable at the 
time of registration. Any member wi lung to hare a 
copy of these reports is ill\·itcd to write to the office 
of the ociety. 
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FIRST SESSION OF COUNCIL • 

Frida y, November 25th , 9.30 a . m . 
ACI-'l'he President, Dr. A. J. ~[. Griffiths as Chairman 
of Council called the meeting to order a t 10.00 a.m. 85 
members of Council were present. He extended a particular 
11 elcome to the guests particularly Dr.::\. J . Belliveau. Presi
dent-Elect Canadian Medical Association, a nd Dr. D. ~1. 
A•tken, Assistant ecretary. 
AC2- 'l'he Executive ecretary was asked to read the 
names of tho members deceased between October 30th 1965 
and October 31st 1966 a· follows: -
Currie, '1\-. A., ~r.D . September 9th, 1966 
Belliveau , Pierre E ., :\LD .. October 4th, 1966 
Khatter, Thomas J .. ~I.D .. Ju ne lOth, 1966 
:\!orrison. Clarence 'IY .. 1\I.D .. August 23rd, 1966 
~[acKenzie, Tan., 1\I.B., October 17th. 1966 
:\ichols, Roberta B .. :\I. D .. October 29th. 1966 
Smith. Ralph L .. ~I. D., July 7th . 1966 

The Chairman reque ted one minute of silence in tribute 
to tho memory of these deceased members. 
AC3-'!'he Executive ecretary then read the names of 53 
physicians who had applied for membership in the Society 
between ~ovember lOth 1965 and October 30th 1966. 

On motion the e physicians were approved as members 
of the Society. 
AC4--'J'he T ransactions of the essions of Council 1965 
and the Annuallll eeting 1965, as printed in the l\larch 1966 
issue of The ::\o,·a cotia ~Iedical Bulletin were, ou motion 
a<! opted. 
ACS- The Chairman named Drs. DPvereux. H. E . Cl1rist ie 
and D. R. Campbell to be the Resolution Committee for 
the meeting. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES & REPRESENTATIVES 

AC6- The Executive Comm ittee : (AR p. 1-2) Chair
man. Dr. S. C. Robinson. 

This report reviewed the activitie' during the year in
<'illding those of the Physicians' Services Insurance Com
mittee which had reported regula1·ly to each Executi,·e Com
mittee ~feeting; that there has been an exten~ion of coverage 
:md improved terms for se,•eral Welfare Groups under the 
a!Veement between the Department of Public \\"elf are and the 
Society; that impro,·ed contact had been developed with the 
l'ro,·incial :\fedical Board with progress towards better 
unden;tanding; that the Committee on Le:;:islation & Eth1cs 
had reported on "ome question regarding Chiropractors and 
that the 1 ·t "Summer :\Ieeting" at the Pines. D igby had been 
an outstanding ~uccess . 
AC7- Recommendations 
a) Tlmt Chapter IX ··council'' Ar ticle ll (Composition of 

Council), para (a ) (VII l ) be amended b~· replacing the cur
rent word in~ with the words ·'members of the ociety who are 
members of the General Council of the Canadian ~!edical 
Association··. 

Jt was also recommended that the Dean of ~fedicine, 
Dall10usie University bo recognized as a member of Council. 
b ) That Chapter Xll (Committees), Article I l l (the ~om

mating Committee) (a ) "Appointment of a ::\ominating 

0 AR - Annual Reports 
AC - Annual Council 
Al\1 - Annual :\feeti11g 
AE- Annual Executive 
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Committee" be amended by addi ng a subsection to read "The 
Pre ident-Elect shall be a member of the ~ominating Com
mittee." 
ACS-The An nual .\feeling was informed that the Execu
ti,·e Committee on October 22nd 1966 had approved the 
a pplication of the Dartmouth .Medical ociety for recognition 
as a Branch ociety of The .Medical Society of Kova Scotia. 

Dr. S.C. Robinson moved, a nd Dr. F. G . .\Iack seconded 
Umt each of the foregoing recommendations be accepted. 
~[otion CARRI ED. 
AC9-Committee On P ublic Relation s : (AR p. 40) 
Chairman. Dr. I. E. P urkis. 

Dr. Purkis moved that the bod~· of his report and the 
summar.'' be accepted for information. This was seconded 
by Dr. H. I. ~IacGregor and CA RRI E D. 
ACIO--Dr. Purkis then presented the Recommenda
tions as follows: 

I. "That a campaign be mounted to give greater prom
inence to the Society's '' iow ·on Highway Safety". ~[otion 

for adoption by Dr. Purkis, seconded by Dr. :\faxwell a nd 
CAHH I ED. 
2. Copies of the Society's ~Iemoranda to tho Planning 
Commission (.\Iedical Care In urance Advisory Commis
sion) be available in the secretary 's office for any member 
a pproached to speak before any audience on ".\fedicare". 
) foved for adoption by D r . .\faxwell, seconded by Dr. 
H. J . De,·ereux. CARRI E S . 

AC l l- Report of Represen t a t ives to C. M.A. Execu
t ive: (AR p. 46-54). Dr. H. ,J. De,·ereux. 

Dr. Devereux', lengthy report was detailed and compre
hensive. Having reviewed the substance of the report Dr. 
Devereux moved that it be received for information. Dr. 
C. B. tewart in seconding the motion stated that he wished 
to introduce a resolution after this motion had been disposed 
of. Before the motion was put to a vote Dr. ~ormand Belli
veau. President-Elect. Canadian .\tedical Associat ion, spoke 
on various items in the report. The motion to accept the 
report for information was CARRI ED. 
AC \2- Dr. C. B. Stewart. statin~ that the Cantd ian ~[edical 
A>>oeiation had offered a gift to D:tlhou"ie lini,·er<ity in the 
form of a Bron>e Bust of Sir Charle< Tupper wh•ch woulrl be 
displa~·ed in the Sir Charles Tupper .\fedical BuildinQ:. pro
po'ed the followin!\' r~olulion : 

AC'66 No. I: 
~l o,·ed b~· Dr. C. B. Stewarr. 
Seconded b~· Dr. K. ~1. Gran~. 

"That the Council of The ~ledical • ociety of ::\ova 
Scotia expre,s its 'inccrc thanks to the Canadiar1 
:\1edical .\ssociation for the generous gift to Dal
hnu~ie \ ' ni ,·er,ity of a Bron7e 13u't of Sir Charles 
Tupper for displ a~· in the Sir Charles 'Pupper 
:\!edicrl Building." CARIUE: D. 

AC I3 Dr. L. C. Ste<",·es refeml<l to paragraph AH 145 re the 
~ite for the Headquarters of the Canadian ~le<lical Associ
ation. Dr. ::\ .. 1. Be!liveau gave information on thE' subjrot. 
The folio" ing re,olutioll wa., then presented: -

AC'66 No. 2 : 
;\lo,·e<I by Dr. L. C. Steeve<. 
Seconded by Dr. A. A. ~facDonald 

''That The ~fedical Societ.'· of ::\ova , cotia favour 
a wide search for the mo.t appropriatP site for 
C.~LA . ll ouse with serious consideration being 
given to the ::\ational Capital." CA I~I~IE D . 
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AC14- Finance Committee: CAR p. 11-1 6) Honorary 
Treasurer, Dr. C. D. Vatr. 

The report presented a financial statement in the form of 
an itemized budget for 1966 and the actual expenditures to 
September 30th 1966; a statement of capital for the year end
ing December 1965; a statement of income and expenses for 
the year ending December 31st 1965 and a statement of in
,·estment to December 31st 1965. D r. Vair forecast in
creased expenditures in 1967 on the basis of printing the 
Schedule of Fee ·; furnishing and preparing office space in 
the new Sir Charles •rupper Medical Building; increase 
salaries for the staff and increasing responsibilities and work 
by the Ph~·sicians' ervices Insurance Committee including 
services from legal counsel. 
AC15-Dr. Vair moved and Dr. Jan MacGregor seconded 
that the report be received for information. CA RRIED. 
AC16- Recommendations. 
I. "'l'hat authority be granted for a special levy of SIO per 
member to meet ex pen ·es involved in the work of the Physi
cians' Services Insurance Committee. 

The Annual :\1eeting of the Executive Committee had 
presented re.;olution AE'66 Xo. 4: -
:\loved by Dr. G. :\lcK. Saunders 
Seconded by Dr. II. J. MacGregor 

"That recommendation Xo. I of the Committee 
on Finance be changed to read "that authority be 
granted for a special levy. if neces~ary, of up to 
SIO per member to meet expenses involved in the 
work of the P.S.T. Committee'." CARRIED. 

It was moved by Dr. Yair and seconded b~· Dr. S.C. Robi n
son:-

""That recommendation l\o. I. as amended by the Annual 
M eeting of the Executive Committee, be adopted." 
CARRI ED. 
2. " It is recommended that. in the future. travel for Execu
tive members attending various Branch Society meetings 
and travel expenses for the Executive Secretary be in two 
separate accounts instead of the present combined account. 
Moved by D r. Vair and seconded by Dr. H . I. MacGregor. 
·'THAT recommendation l\o. 2 be accepted." CA RR I ED. 
3. ··Jt is recommended that the work and cost involved to 
the Society for various federal-provincial projects sponsored 
by the Society be studied in the hope that another agency 
could take over this task." Dr. Vair moved. and Dr. H. J. 
Devereux seconded the motion for adoption of the resolution. 
Considerable discussion ensued in which Dr. Steeves spoke 
against this recommendation as did Dr. Gorman and Dr. 
D. F . Smith. Discussion indicated advantages to the Society 
and the community for the Society to be involved in these 
projects. The motion for adoption of Recommendation 
Ko. 3 was DEFEATF.D. 
4. "That the social registration fee at both the Annual 
Meeting and the Summer Meeting be $15." In moving 
adoption of this recommendation Dr. Vair explained that the 
social registration fee had been SIO but that the Executive 
had the authority to increase this up to $15 as indicated. 
He wished to have the endorsement of Council for the change 
recommended. The motion was seconded by Dr. R. B. 
Belliveau and CARRIED. 
5. "That we explore the advisability of the fi cal year of 
the :\1edica\ Society ending in September rather than De
cember." Dr. Vair. proposing a motion for adoption . stated 
that this change would make it possible to have the current 
fisc.'\\ Annual Report available at the Annual meeting in Ko
vember of each year. Dr. Ian :\1acGregor seconded the 
motion for adoption which was CARRfED. 
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AC17- Membership Committee : (A R p. 26-27) Chair
man. Dr. M. G. Tompkins. 
Dr. Tompkins repor ted that the membershi p as of October 
31 st numbered 676 and that members had not paid duos 
for 1965 or 1966. He reported that an intensive effort is 
beine: made to have all physicians receiving post-grad uato 
training join the Society. 'l'he names of the 53 new members 
had been read by the Executive SecretMy and on motion had 
been accepted as members of the Society. On motion the 
report of the Commi ttee on :\fembership was accepted for 
information. There were no recommendations. 
ACIS- The Chairman declared 20 minutes recess for coffee 
and visitin~ the exhibitor.;. 

AC19- 0n reconvening the 1st Session of Council W66 
resolution AC'66 Xo. 3 was introduced:-

AC '66 No. 3: 
ilfoved by Dr. H . J . Devereux 
Seconded by Dr. !. D. :\faxwell 

'"That the reports of the Committees on By-l .. aws. 
Insurance and Archives be received for information." 
CARRIED. 

AC20- Special Committee On Office Space: (AR p. 91) 
Chairman, Dr. C. L. Gosse. 

Dr. Gosse reported that Dalhousie University had offered 
to the Society space of approximately 800 sq. feet on the 15th 
floor of the Sir Charles Tupper Medical Butlding:·- - - as 
evidence of the warm and unique relationship that exists 
between the Dalhousie M edical School and the practising 
physicians of X ova Scotia". A general outline of the arrange
ments was presented. It is expected that the space will be 
available for occupancy about the end of August 1967. 

AC21- A motion to accept this report for information was 
regularly moved, seconded and CA RRIED. 
AC22-During discussion of the report resolution AC'66 
~ o. 4 was presented : -

AC '66 No.4: 
!\loved by Dr. C. L. Gosse 
Seconded by Dr. C. E. Kinley 

""That The Medical Society of ~ova Scotia rPCOrd 
its appreciation of the generosity of Dalhousie 
University ~'acuity of Medicine and C. R. Stewart. 
M.D. , in particular in providing space for the So
ciety offices in the Sir Charles Tupper Medical 
Building." CA RR!ED. 

AC23- Committee On Maternal & Perinatal Health: 
(AR p. 72-74) Chairman. Dr. D . 1<'. Smith. 

Having presented his report Dr. Smith moved, seconded 
by Dr. Greening that this report be received for information. 
CARRIED. The two recommendations were considered 
separately. 
AC24- Recommendations. 
I. •·w e would like the permission of the Society to contact 
the :\ledica\ Record I,ibrarians of each hospital where ob
stetrical care is given and request continuing yearly reports 
of perinatal deaths by weight groups." Di cus ·ion clarified 
the intent of " yearly reports of perinatal deaths" as bemg the 
case numbers only. On motion of Dr. Smith, seconded by 
Dr. ::\-Iaxwel\ recommendation :\o. 1 was ADOPTED. 
2. ""We would like to ·et up a system of yearly review of all 
perinatal deaths in the province. Several possible systems 
to accomplish this are available. 
(a ) Each Branch Society to sot up a " Regional Perinatal 
M ortality Committee" to extract information from the charts 
of each perinatal death and to send such information to the 
"Central Perinatal :\Iortality Committee" for analysis and 
constructive comments . 
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b) FJach hospital to send the charts of all perinatal deaths 
to the central committee for ana)y,is and comment. 
<c) Each doctor ha,•ing a perinatal death to fill out an in
f~rmation sheet to bl>come part of the patient'~ hospital 
rt>COrd and a COJ>Y to be sent to the central committee for 
analysis and comm{'nt." 

AC25-Discu~sion on po i n t.~ of clarification of recommenda
uon ~o. 2 and its subdivision resulted in thf' su~estion that 
the Kova cotia Hospital Association be approached to assist 
the committee in implementing these recommendations. 
On motion recommendation ~o. 2 was approved. Arising 
from discussion re,olu tion A("66 l\o. 5 was presented: -

Ac'66 No. 5: 
~loved by Or. J. S. Robertson 
Seconded h;v Dr. C. B. Stewart 

··That the ll ospitnl Insurance Com mission he re
<ruostcd to advise hospitals that assistace should be 
given to mothers of babies born in Nov"' Scotin 
hospitals in filli ng out tho required Registration 
of Birth." C'A RRI~~ D . 

AC26- Editorial Board Of Nova Scotia Medical Bulle
t in : (A R p. 9-10) Chairman, Dr. J . F. ~'iJbee . 

Dr. Filbee reviewed the repor t stating tha t the new 
format of The ~ova Scotia l\ledtcal Bulletin had proved to be 
•atisfactory. that production of the Bulletin is becoming 
more complex. that there had been a change in the method 
of accounting for the Bulletin which showed a deficit for the 
current year whereas on the basis of the previous method of 
accounting there would have been a small surplus. On mo
hon by Dr. F'ilbee. seconded by Dr. Devereux the report was 
received for information . 
T he two recommendations were presented: 

AC27- Recommendations. 
I. .. There i; a cont inued need for articles for publication. 
e.pecially nt>ws from all mem h~>rs and from each Branch 
!';ocict.'· for thf' Personal Interest l\ott>S. 
2. 'l'he F;ditorial Board recommends a suitable presentation 
to ?ll r. ('. K . Goodman (of the Ontario l\Ced ical Review) in 
appreciation of the sen ices hu has rendered thP Bulletin.'' 

AC28- 0n motion rach of these rl'COmmeltllations w~re 
APPROn ; D. 

AC29- HE">olution AC' '66 ~o. 6 wa..~ presented: 
AC'66 No.6: 
lllond by Dr. A. L. ~furphy 
. econded by Dr. A. J . M. Griffiths 

.. That the Society expre;s its appreciation to Dr. 
J . ~·. ~'tlbee for his e<cellent work as Editor or The 
:\ova Scot ia i\ledical Bulletin. " CARRIED. 

AC30-Report Of The Medical· Leqal Liaison Com· 
m it tee : (A R p. 23-25) Chairman , Dr. I. D. ~faxwell. 

'! 'he report dealt with the followin(l' subjects: - I. Bat
t<>red Children ; 2. Breath Alcohol Analysis; 3. ~ledical

Legal Panel Discus;ions on Probl~ms and Reports. 

AC31- 0n motion by Dr. i\Iaxwell. seconded b.v Dr. 
Devereux the r~port " as acc~>pted for information. 

AC32- Recommendations. 
I. .. ThM thE' Committee on ~l ed ical-I..egal J,iaison be 
continued." 
On ntotion hy Dr. !lfaxwcll. seconded by Dr. Robinson this 
recommendation was AP PROVg D. 
2. "That considrra.t ion be givl'n to the conduction of a 
r~gu lar column in 'l'he ~o,•a Scotia i\fedical Bulletin devoted 
to Medical-Legal J;;nc1uiries." On motion this wa:, A P
P ROVED. 
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3. ..That :\farit ime Medic:~! Care Inc. be approached con
cernin~ covera~e of medical-le~al report.~ a~ an insured item." 
AC33- T he Council was informed that discu ··ion had taken 
place on this recommendation at the Annual :\[eeting of the 
Executive Committee which had resulted in AE'66 ~o. 5: 

AE'66 No.5: 
:\loved hy Dr. 'I'. \\' . Corman 
Seconded by Dr. II . f. :\facOre!(or 

.. That recommendation 3 of AH59 be deleted from 
the report because the :\fedica l Society is on record 
as not being in favour of the inclusion of such bene
fits under a comprehensi,•e plan. CARR I ED. 

AC34- After fur ther discu,sion Dr. Maxw~ll agr4?Cd to de
leting recomm~>ndat ion ;~ from the report . 
4. ..That the Medical Society make official representa tion 
to the Attorney General of -ova cotia indicating that the 
principle of voluntar.v breath analysis of drinking drivers 
provided no satisfactory solution to the problem of driving 
im pairment duo to alcohol." l\foved for adoption by Dr. 
Maxwell. seconded by Dr. 1~. P. Belliveau. CARRl J;; D. 
AC35-Discussion as to the most effecti ve method or imple
menting resolution l\o. 4 resulted in presentation of 3 resolu
tions: -

Resolution AC'66 No . 7: 
~ioved by Dr. f. i\[a<wcll 
Seconded by Dr. 0. D. Belliveau 

.. That T he :\ledical Society of X ova Scotia recom
mend to the Attorney General of ~ova Scotia: 
'That an amendment be enacted to the !lfotor 
\ -ehicle Act of :\ova Scotia. making it an offence 
a<ai nst the Act for a person having the control of a 
motor ,·chicle to have a blood alcohol le,·eJ in exce&~ 
of 0.10<;. as estimated by breath a lcohol analysis'." 
CARHIED. 

Resolution AC'66 No. 8: 
Moved hy Dr. f. Maxwell 
Seconded by Dr. 0 . D. JlpiJivcau. as amended by 
Hesolution AC'66 ~o. 10 : 
!\lfoved by Dr. I. E. Purkis 
Seconded hy Dr. S. C'. Hobinson 

.. That the results of breathalizer test.~ be admittR<I 
as part of the evidence in court whPu a person is 
being in,·esti(l'ated or charged for an offence a-;-ainst 
tho Criminal Code of Canada." CAR HI ED. 

AC36-The amendment tAC'66 ~o. 10) changed the words 
in resolu tion AC'66 ~o. 9 from ··--for an offence against the 
i\fotor Vehicle Act of ~ova Scotia". to ··- - in case of an 
offence against the Criminal Code of Canada''. 
AC37- lt was moved by Dr. Steeves. <econded by Dr. ~· . 0. 
Bell that the pr~ceding motions be referred to the Resolution 
Committee for final exam ination of wor<lin~. 
AC3!!- 'l'here b~ing no Old f3u,iness. or ~ ew Busme,s; 
the Chairman. Dr. A . . ]. i\L Griffiths adjourned the 18t 
&!.siou of Council at 1.10 p.m .. stating that there would be 
an informal luncheon in the Imperial Ballroom and that 
ladie< are welcome. 

SECO~D SF;SS!O:>I OF COu~ClL 

AC39- ' I'he 2nd , e;sion of the Council " M convened at 
2. l :'i p.m. with the President. Or. A. J. ~L Griff ith~ in the 
('hair. 

The pre~eontation of th<' Heports of Committees and 
repre,cntativcs was continnE><I. 
AC40-Report Of Special Committee On Review Of 
Committee Structure: ( A R p. 42 ), Chairman. Dr. C. F.. 
Kinley. 
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Dr . Ki nley presented his report , stating that the only 
matter of importance was consideration of the advisability 
of establishing a ·'Standing Committee on IIospital Pri,~
leges" which had been pre,~ously suggested. 

Resolution AC'66 No. II: -
~loved by Dr. C'. F.. Kinley 
Seconded by D r. J . K. Purves 

"That the Council instruct the Executi,·e Com
mittee to st udy the advi•ahility of estahlish int: a 
Hospital Pri,;legcs Committee." CAI'l.RI ED 

AC41- Dr. R inley moved. seconded ll\- Dr. E. Grantmne 
that the report be accepted for information. CARR IE D-. 

AC42- Committee On Nutrition : (AR p. 28-29, Chair
man, Dr. C. F'. Brennan. 
The report reYiewed ' "one a·pect of nut rition. r1amely . 
anemia, par ticularly iron deficiency ~nemia, which is un
doubtedly the most common deficiency disease in our popu
lation". It was moved by Dr. Brennan. seconded by Dr. 
S. C. Robinson tha t tho repor t be accepted for information. 
CARRIED. 

AC43- Recommendations. 
"Since most peopla with iron deficienoy are women in the 
child-bearing age, the haemoglohin should be checked in 
each trimester, not just d urin~ the first prenatal visit. If 
the haemoglobin is below 12 gms. c-;, on the fou r th day post 
partum , iron should be taken, prescribed aggressively by the 
physician for ;everal weeks or monthR. 
Menorrhagia must be treated not only with curettages and 
hormones. etc., but also with iron. 
Sinca the physirians in practice wirl probably not change their 
habits, greater em phasis must be placed on t illS common 
condi tion in t he medical school curriculum so t hat the fu ture 
generat ion of doctors will t reat a nemia aggressively aud in
teUigently without the ad vice of pharmaceutical companies. 
Vitamins are relative!~· expensive. usually unnecessary. 
Iron is cheap and the correct treatment for iron deficiencv 
anemia." · 

AC44- 0n mot ion of Dr . Brennan. seconded by Dr. 0. H.. 
Greening, t hese recommendations were ADOPT ED. 

AC45-Annu al Report Of Committee On Child Health : 
(AR p. 6-8), Chairman. Dr. B. S. ~1orton. 
Dr. Mor ton presente<l his report which ender! in a summary as 
follows: -
·'(I) An up-to-date brief review of the work of the R h Com

mittee in combating erythroblastosis was given . A 
plea was made for nnore physicians to refer for opinion, 
information on any mother who has antibodies. 

(2 ) The value of the Gu thrie T est for P henylketonuria 
was re-em phasized, with the recommendation tha t it 
be made available to all babies born in this Province. 
Since the program s ta rted, six cases ha ve been detert
ed. 

(3) The need for up-to-date information regarding stand
ards of care for newborn nurseries, with special empha
sis on premature a n d sick newborn infants. A forth 
coming project could be to have this data a vailable in 
all hospitals in the P rovince where babies are being 
delivered and o r t reated. 

(4) The problem of su dden death in infancy was dis
cussed, with a plea for entering on the death ~ertifrcate 
a diagnosis of "Sudden unexpected death" whenever it 
happens, no mattl'r whether it is explained or not. 

(5) School health prob lems were d iscussed, with special 
reference to the p re-school health examinations. 
There are no specific r·ecommendations to be made a t 
this time. The rep o r t is mainly for information." 
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AC46- 0 n motion of Dr. Morton, Feconded by Dr. !an ~Iac
Gregor . the repor t was ACCEPTED for informati9n. 

AC47- Committee On Fees : (A R p. 85-86). Chairman. 
Dr. H. C. Still. 

Dr. Still spoke to each of the ten points having to do with 
the preparation of the new Schedule of Fees and answered 
questions. He also informed the Council on the latest de
velopment in tho study of a Relative Value Schedule. On 
motion by Dr. Still. seconded by D r. Robinson, this report 
was ACCEPTED for information. T he Chairman of Council 
conveyed to D r. St ill and his Committee an expression of 
thanks for the work which has been . and is being done. 

AC48- Committee On Aging : (AR p. 88-89), Chairman. 
D r. A. A. MacDonald. 

I n presenting the repor t D r. MacDonald reviewed the de
,·elopment of interest in the azing. He req uested that t his 
report be referred to the Executive Committee for consider
ation of t he recommendat ion that the Kova Scot ia Com
mittee on A~ng be disbanded but that a representa tive from 
~ova cotia cont inue to repre,ent this D ivision on t he 
C.M .A. Commit tee on Aging with an annual report be pre
sented to the ociety by the Di,•i.sional representative. On 
motion. the report of t he Committee on Al!"ing was AC
CEPT ED for information. 

AC49-Cornmittee On Rehabilitation : (AR p. 42 . 
Chairman. Dr. L. . Allen. 
This report informed Council that there had been no acti,~ty 

on the par t of this Committee in t he past year. On motion. 
t hi was ACCEPTED for information. 

ACSO- Committee On Cancer : (AR p. 2-84). Chairman, 
Dr. G. \\. Bethune. 

The report, m the absence of D r. Bethune, was presented 
by Dr. ~fyrden . It was noted that the Chairman of the So
ciety's Committee on Cancer is also the representa tive to t he 
_ ova Scotia Di~sion of the Canadian Cancer· Society. A 
tribute was paid to Dr. Ian :Mae Kenzie who had been Chair
man of the Committee up to the time of his recent death . 
There was a general review of recent information rela tinct t<> 
cancer. D r. ;\1yrden moved. and Dr. Robinson seconded . 
that the repor t be accepted for information. CARRmD. 
ACSl - Recommendations. 
" (1) It is recommended that the cytology programme 

should receive the cont rnued support of the medical 
profession. and that this should be made a rout ine part 
of the examination on women at risk for this disease. 

(2 ) With regard to education it is recommended that 
branches of the Cancer Society receive the co-oper
ation of medical practitioners in their vicinity, par
t icularly in the way or commenting on the educat ion 
movies and the other efforts of t he Cancer Society 
branch. It is recommended that the co-operat ion of 
the Provincial Cancer R egistry continue as it has in 
the past." 

AC52- 0 n motion by Dr. ;\fyrden, seconded by Dr. lan 
MacGregor, the two recommendations were ADOPTED. 

AC53-Committee On Legislation & Ethics: (AR p. 17-
1 ; supplementary report p. 87), Chairman. D r. If. K. Hall. 
The report ga,·e information rela tive to events during the 
year including opposition by the Society to propo ed chiro
practic legislation placed before t he Legislature (1966). The 
Bill had been defeated at Second R eading by support of an 
amendment to dela~· T hird reading to six months hence. He 
reported that the :\Iedical Society had been approached since 
then by the chiropractors for discussions about proposed 
legislation and that the Executive approved or such discus
sions and these would continue. 
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T~mporary regi,tration of phy,ician> with the Pro' incial 
'fl'(lical Board had been examined and that the Committee 
1·els the present legislation is 1'4.'asonably "atisfactory. Fin-
11~· . that the Rociety should give stronll" •upport to the r('
t•w of the functions and operation of the Pro,·incial ~fl'(lical 

~oard. 

It wa..' mo,·ed by Dr. If all and seconded by Dr. Archibald 
that this report be aecepted for information. 
AC54- During discus.<>ion. Council wru. informed of Resolu
t•on RE5'66 Xo. 12: -

RE5'66 No. 12 : 
~roved b~· Dr. G. ~fcK. aunders 
Seconded by Dr. C . D. Vair 

'"That the Committ('e on Legiolation & Ethic_, be 
askNI to outline tho>e features which would be 
acc<>ptable to The ::lfedical Society of Xova Scotia 
in l egi~lation governmg the practice of Chiro
practic in ~o\"a Scotia." CARRIED. 

ACSS-The Second e sion of Council was recessed by tho 
Chairman at :;1.45 p.m .. infom1ing the members that coffee 

ould be sen·ed 111 the Exhibitor's area. 
AC56-The Second Session of Council "a.' r!'-Convened at 
·1.15 p.m. 
AC57- Committee On T he Medical Aspects of Traffic 
Accidents: rAR p. 43-44 ), Chairman. Dr. II. 11. Tucker. 

The report was divided into two Sections. The first dealt 
1th impro,·ed handling of the accident problem including 

he Trauma Team and ambulances; section two re,·iewed 
1tems de.igned to reduce accidents and included information 
on legi~lative committC(', alcohol and the driver, new cars 
l'oming to Xova Scotia. phy,ical fitness guide. and finally 
publicity. Dr. Tucker mo,·ed. 'econded by Dr. Devereux, 
that t!•i' report be recei,·ed for information. There was a 
lengthy di cu,•ion which result!'d in the following resolution,. 

AC '66 No. 12: 
Moved by Dr.,. II. Kryszek 
Seconded by Dr. G. \\". Turner 

··That the Society recommend to the Provincial 
Government that \\caring crash helmets be again 
made mandatory for motor-cycle riders." CAH
RIED. 

Resolution AC '66 No. 13: 
::lfoved by Dr. C. E. Kinley 

econded by Dr .. J. \Yilliston 
·'That 'rhe l\fedical Society approach the Depart
ment of Public J lealth for financial support in the 
training of Trauma Team•." CARRIED. 

Resolution AC '66 No. 14: • 
~loved by Dr. E. Grantm~·re 

econded by Dr. J. A. , mith 
'"That this ociety go on record for the strict en
forcement of the exi>tin!l" laws go"erning motor
,·ehicle trM·ei in thi, pro,·incc in an attempt to 
reduce the needless "laughter on our highways." 
CARRIED. 

AC58-Reports received for information : -
Report Of Representative T o Trusteeship Committee 

C.M.A.R.S.P. & C.M.A.E.F.: 
AH p. 62-65 ). Dr. C. If. Young 

Medical Advisor y Board Of Nova Scotia T u berculosis 
Association : (A H p. 60-61 ) Dr. R. L. Aitken 
Representative T o Dalhousie Medical Library: (A R p. 
90 , Dr. D. E. Lewis 
Board Of Registration Certified Nursing Assistants: 
Dr. C. J. \Y. Beckwith 
Provincial Liaison Committee On Nursing: Dr. R. }.1. 
l\fa.cdonald 
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Medical Advisory Committee On Drivers Licensing: 
Dr. I I. K. Hall 
AC59-Committee On Public Health: (AR p. :JS-:39) , 
Chairman. Dr. \\". I. Bent. 

The report included the latest information on \-itamin D. 
and Vitamin C. as published in the April 1966 issue of The 
X ova Scotia ::IIedical Bulletin which, on motion, was recei,·ed 
for information. Part two dealt with "Proposed Personnel 
Health Policies in Hospitals" which had been reviewed by 
the Annual ~Ieeting of the Executive Committee resulting 
in resolution AE'66 Ko. : -

AE'66 No.8 : 
Moved by Dr. D. C. Cantelope 
Seconded by Dr. A. J. l\1. Griffiths 

'"That the Recommendations presented in the re
port or the CommitLCP on Public Health be appro,·e<l 
by the Executive Committee." CARR! ED. 

AC60-The P ersonnel Health Policies in Hospitals are as 
follows: 
" I ) Examination of all hospital employees for evidence of 

activP pulmonary tuberculosis must be can ied out on a 
regular ba..<is. Employees must be Tuberculin Tested 
and X-rayed (if Tuberculin positive) at least yearly. 
~ow employees shall be examined one wrek or com
mencing duty. 

21 The maximum possible pereenta~e of admission che't 
X-ray examinations must be maint~ined. Exempt 
are those patients under 16 years of age and those 
having recei' ed a previous chest X-ray within a period 
or six months. 

3 Routine blood ;,erology for the dPtection Of syphilis 
must be continued for all hospital admil:sions and nPw
borns. 

4\ Vaccination a~ainst smallpox must be carried out at 
least every three years on a ll hospital employees {except 
tho;,e who present exempting medical certificate<; . 

5 ) All ~Iedical Students. Intern<, Xurses, Xun<in~ As
sistants. X-ray Technicians, Laboratory Technicians 
and Physiotherapists who have a ne;:ative Tuberculin 
Test should receive B.C. G. vaccme. 

6) All hospital employees should be encoura~ed to receh·e 
protection against Tetanus and P oliomyelitis. Pro
tection a~uimt these disease,; is obtained by tho u<e or 
combined Tetanus Toxoid and Poliomyelitis Vaecine. 
For primary immunization it is recommrnded th!lt 
three oubcutaneous doses be administered with an 
inter\"al of four to six weeks betwC('n the fir,t. becond 
and third dose•. and a. re-inforcing dose six to tweh·e 
months following the third do,e. 

i ) As a routine procedure, at least one and preferably two 
specimens of sputum for smear and culturo shall be 
forwarded to the Provincial Laboratory for evidPnce of 
Tubercle Bacilli from any expectorating patient. 
At least one specimen of feces shall be forwarded to the 
P rovincial Laboratory for evidence of pathogens from 
any patient suffering from diarrhoea. 

9) All food handlers shall ha,·e at least one stool e~am

ination for 6\~dence or pathogens either before or im
mediately after commencing employment. 

10) A health record for all employees shall be maintained. 
Such record shall indicate previous illne""'· date and 
place of chest X-ray examinations, results of tuberculin 
testing, Smallpox and B.C.O. vaccinations, inocula
tions against Diphtheria. Tetanus, Poliomyelitis, 
Typhoid and Paratyphoid Fe\"ers, results of stool 
examinations for pathogens." 
On motion the recommendations were approved. 
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AC61- Dr. J. B. :\1acDonald moved , seconded by Dr. IT. J . 
Devereux that the following Annual Reports be received for 
information: -
I ) Federal-Provincial Health Grants : tAR p. 75), 
Dr. C. J. \\'. Beckwith. 
2) Medical Education : (AR p. 71), Dr. J. A. McDonald. 
3) Committee On By-Laws : (A It p. 5 \ , Dr. J. E. ~llltz 
4) Committee On Insurance : (AR p. 70), Dr. P . B. 

J ardine 
5) Committee On Archives : (A R p. 4), Dr. D. R. Mac

Innis 
6) Committee On Occupational Medicine : (AR p. 31). 

Dr. J. C. \\'ickwire 
Motion CARRI ED. 

AC62- Recommendations 
Dr. \\' ickwire moved and Dr. Gorman seconded, that the 
rreomm~ndalions of the Committee on Occupational Medi
cine he adopted. the recommendations being:-
(I ) "That the plan of routine physical examination•. within 

the various industrial plant<, be ecouraged. 
(2) that the Saint John Ambulance program be extended to 

more industries "·ithin the Province. 
(3) that safety measures. as mentioned, together with many 

others. be developed.' ' CARRrED. 
AC63- Representa tive T o The Board Of Governors, 
Victorian Order Of Nurses: (AR p. 66 ., Dr. G. M. Smith. 

On motion this report was accepted for information. At 
the Annual Executive ]\•looting a discussion of the role of the 
V.O.~. led to the presentatiou of re'olution AE'66 No.9: 

AE'66 No. 9 : 
Moved by Dr. ~. Glen 
Seconded by Dr. '1'. \Y. Gorman 

''That it is recommended that our representative 
to the V.O.K. Board of Governors. the Committee 
on P ublic Health. and the Section for General 
Practice, jointly formulate suggestions for the future 
roles of the V.O.)I. Xurses bearing iu minrl the 
changes takin~ place in the concepts or Family 
Practice." CA RR! ED. 

AC64- Commit tee On Civil Disaster: (AR p. 3-4), 
Chairman. Dr. S. FT. Kryszek. 

Dr. Kryszek moved that the report be accepted for mfor
mation. seconded by Dr. f'ilbee. CARRIED. 

Out of di~cussion resolution AC'66 Ko. 15 was pre-
sented: -

AC '66 No. 15: 
Moved by Dr.,. H. Kryzek 
Seconded by Dr .. ). F'. ~'ilbee 

"That the Society re-endorse the recommendations 
of the Civil Disaster Committee made to Council 
in 1965." CARRIED. 

AC65-('I'he REC0:\1MEKDA'I'lOKS referred to are: 
That the following procedures should be taught in the School 
or ~ursing: -
" I. Intravenous procedures (a) diagnostic 

(b) therapeutic 
2. Splinting of fractures of all types which require splinting. 
3. Emergency obstetrical delivery. 

The performance of the abo,•e procedures by nurses is 
only for a declared emergency in an existing hospital or for 
work in an emergency Health unit of the Emergency Health 
Senices. Otherwise performance or these procedures Will be 
•ubject to the policy or the individual existing hospitals 
and or practising phyoicians. 

\re fu rther recommend that, if these sug((tJStions are 
acceptable, they should be passed to the Liaison Committee 
on :\'ursing for further action." ) 
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AC66- Committee On Physical Education & Recre
ation : (A R p. 33-35), Chairman , Dr. J. K. Pun·e;. 

Dr. Purves review41d his report, moving that it be ac
cepted for information. Seconded by Dr. Robinson and 
CA RRIED. 
AC67- 1'he Chairman of Council announced that thE' 
Summer .\f eeling for 1967 would be held at the Pines Hotel. 
Digby, J ul.v 1st 4th , 1967. Plans are to have the Annual 
Meeting take place in Sydney in Koveml~r. 

AC68- Committee On Mediation : (AR p. 19!, The 
Chairman. Dr. A. J . l\1. Griffiths. presented this report. 
On motion, it was received for information. 
AC69- Report Of Representatives T o Provincial Medical 
Board : (AR p. 91 ), Dr. D. R. Campbell. 

Dr. Gorman moved, seconded by Dr. Tan :\-I acGregor 
that the repor t be accepted for information. 
AC70- The attention of Council was drawn to Resolution 
from the Executive Committee namely AE'66 Xo. 3: -

AE'66 No.3 
Moved by Dr. T. \\' .Gorman 
Seconded by Dr. H. I. :\1acGre!(or 

" That the Execu tive or the 1\ledical Societ\' is VCI'\' 

favou rably impressed with the >pirit or liai~~n show~ 
between the Provincial C\Iedical Board and the 
)1edical Society." CARHI ~~D. 

AC71- Repor t from T h e Section F or General Practice: 
(A R p. 66-67). Chairman. Dr. D. C. Brown. 

This report informed Council of the activities of tho Sec
tion. On motion by Dr. Brown. seconded by Dr. Devereux. 
the report was received for information. 
AC72-5ection For Psychiatry: (A I~ p. 68-69 1, Chairman, 
Dr. R. Parkin. 

Dr. Parkin reviewed the report. ' l'he sununar,\' 'tate':-
I) "Tho Section for Psychiatr.'· is concerned re::ardin'{ the 

permanent location of a school for ho~·s in an area de
ficient in l11e necessary personnel. facilities etc. 

2) ' l'he member; of the Section for P,ychiat ry recognize 
the need for a greater S(>ectrum of service· for childrPn." 

On motion b,v Dr. Parkin. seconded by Dr. ~lac(Jre~or the 
report was received fo r information. The 3 recommenda· 
lions in the report were now considered. 
AC73- Recommendations. 
1. That the Council of The ~fedica l Society of :\ova Scotia 
publicly express dissati. faction with the present plan to 
permanently looate the )/ova Scotia School for Boys in , hcl
burne - an area where non-medical personnel and services 
are inad<'q uate to meet the need of the children involved. 
Discussion resulted in resolution AC'66 :\o. 16: -

AC '66 No. 16: 
Moved by Dr. fl . Parkin 
Seconded by Dr. A. A. )IacDonald 

" '!'hat whereas the Minister of Pu blic Welrare 
ha~ announced that permanent quarters for the 
K ova Scotia School fur Bo.vs will be established 
in Shelburne, :\'ova Scotia ; and "·hereas the Section 
for Psychiatry of 1'he :\1edical ociet.v of :--/ova 
Scotia believes this move to be contrary to modern 
trends in criminology; and whereas the , ociety 
considers that Shelburne lacks the nece"ary per
sonnel and services. 
Be it resolved that the Council of The ) l edical 
Society of K ova Scotia express dis.,atisfact ion with 
the present plan to permanently locate t ho Xo,·a 
Scotia School for Boys in Shelbul'lle." 

On vole this motion was D E~'EATI>D. 

Resolution AC'66 No. 17 was now pre<ented: -
Moved by Dr. J. A. Smith 
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Seconded by Dr. 1'. W. Gorman 
' ·That The ~'T e<lical Society of K ova Scotia strongly 
recommend to the ~Iinister of Pu blic Welfare tha t 
ever~· effort be made to provide adequate psychiatric 
facili ties for the :\'ova Scot ia School for Boys at 
Shelburne." CARRIED . 

AC74- Report Of Sec t ion For S alaried P h vsicians : 
A R p. 7 ), Chairman . Dr. ~·-A. Cochrane. 

Dr. Cochrane presented this report. On motion para 
AR260 was deleted. The report was, on motion of Dr. 
Cochrane, seconded by Dr. R ideout. accepted for information. 
AC75- Recommendations were now considered as fol
lows: -
a ) "T hat the Societ~· make necessary a rrangements to 

activate the C.l\r.A. proposal regarding collective 
bargaining for salaried physicians." 

On motion of Dr. Cochrane. seconde<l by Dr. S. C. Robinson 
this recommendation was APPROVED . 
h ) " That the Society arrange for publication in the new 

Fee Schedule a Section on Salaries for Sa laried Physi
cians that may be used as a guide for government , 
industry and others employing physicians for admmis
tra tive and or professional responsibilities." 

On motion of Dr. Cochrane. seconded by Dr. D . Robb this 
rPcommendat ion was APPROVED. 
During d iscussion it was noted that action had already been 
i'litiated in relation to both of these recommendations. 
AC76- 0n mot ion the 2nd Session of Council was adjourne<l 
at 5.00 p.m. 

T HIRD SESSION OF COUNCIL 

AC77- 1'he Chairman. Dr. A. J. 1\r. Griffiths convened the 
3rd Session of Council at 9.15 a.m. He expressed pleasure 
in introducing :VIr. xr . R . Stevenson. P resident. Dalhousie 
Med ical Students ociety . 
Annual Reports of Committees were con tinued. 
AC78- Workmen's Compensation Board Liaison Com
m it tee : CAR p. 45), Chairman Dr. ~I. E . D elory . 

D r. DeLory presented his report, and moved . seconded 
by Dr. P urves, the report be aooepted for informat ion. 
CARRIED. 
AC79- Recommendations from the report were now con
sidered individually as follows: -
"Although the \\'orkmen's Compensa tion Board is governe<l 
by the Workmen's Compensat ion Act of Kova. Scot ia. we 
believe that a bPtter liaison between The ~1ed ica l Society of 
Kova Scotia and the \Yorkmen'.; Compen>a.t ion Board would 
exist if the membe!'>' of the Society would accept the following 
rC<lommendations: -
I. Have a more accurate knowledge of tht fee schedule. 
2. Be more accurate in reporting and in the submission of 

claims. 
3. To determine the eligibility of elaims whenever possible. 
4. To que;,t ion any irregularities. 
5. To inform the Liaison Commit tee of The Med ical Society 

of K ova Scotia of a ny irregularities or need for assistance. 
On motion by D r. DeLory, seconded by Dr. Purves 

these recommenclations were APPROVE D . 
AC80- Committ ee On Medical Econo m ics: (AR p. 20-
22), Chairman Dr. D . C. Brown . 

The report was presented under the following headings:-
I. K egot iation with the Department of P ublic Welfare, 

Province of ~ova Scotia. 
2. Arrangements with ~faritime M edical Care Inc. relative 

to the Welfare Group. 
3. Report of matters referred to the Executive Committee 

during the year. 
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4. Consideration of mat ters presented by the Canadian 
M edical Association Committee on Economics. 
Dr. Brown moved , seconded by Dr. H. E. Chris tie. that 

the repor t be received for information. CARR IED. 
AC81- Reco mmendations were now considered a.s fol
lows:-
I. ·'To continue efforts to increase the number of \\'elfare 
recipients eligible for ph~·sicians' sen·ices insurance under tho 
agreement between the M Pdical Society a nd the Depa rt
ment of P ublic ~-el fare." 

~1ove<l by Dr. Brown. seconded by Dr. Devereux that 
recommendation I be adopted. CARRIED. 
2. "To continue negot iations with the Department of Pub
lic ~\-elfare, the Province of Kova Scotia. to have the amount 
of money per beneficiary in the \\'elfare Group increased ." 

~roved by Dr. Brown. seconded by Dr. Reid that recom
mendation 2 be adopted. CARRIED. 
AC82- Dr. Brown expressed his thanks to Council fo r the 
opportunity of representing the ~!edical Society at C.M.A. 
level as well a.s being Chairman of the Divisional Com mittee 
a nd regretfully tendere<l his resignation a.s Chairman of the 
Commi t tee. 
AC83- Dr. Parkin referre<l to para AR52 (C) "Should we 
honor private accounts, submitted from physicians who are 
in the employ of Mental Health Cent res throughout the 
province. on Welfare beneficiaries." Dr. Parkin was in
formed that this is to be referre<l to the Section for Ps~·chiatry 
for study and advice. 
AC84-The Chairman introd uced Mr. W. J . ~1ac[n nes. Q.C. 
Lega! Counsel to the Society and the P hysicia ns' Services 
r nsurance Commit tee. 
AC85- Com mittee On H ospit als : (A R p. 79-81 ). Chair
man . Dr. J . A. Smith. 

Dr. Smith reviewed his repor t which dealt with discus
sions with the Ko,-a Scotia Hospital Associat ion and the 
~ova. Scot ia Hospital Insurance Commission relative to r&
munera.t ion for Pathologists and Radiologists, and the use of 
Flame Photometers in smaller hospitals. Our Section for 
Pathology had advised that it''- - would support the use of a 
Flame Photometer in any laboratory where the regional path
ologists felt that the teclm ician was competent to use the in
strument and provided that the pathologist was willing to 
accept responsibility for the work of that technician." 

Dr. Smith moved, seconded by Dr. D . C. Brown. the 
report be received for information. CARRIED. 
AC86- T here was lengthy d iscussion of the propose<! formula 
for remunerauon to Pathologists and Radiologists proposed 
to be effective Januar.v lsi 1967. The Annual Meeting of 
the Executive Comm ittee had directed that resolution 
RE5'66 Ko. 14 be placed before the Council. 

RE '66 No. 14 : 
l\loved by Dr. A. J . ~1. Griffi ths 
Seconded by Dr. J . K. P urves 

·'T hat the Executive Committee sees no objection 
to the proposal for remuneration of Pathologists 
and Radiologists provided they are acceptable to 
the specialists concerned ." CARR! ED. 

Dr. S.C. Robinson moved. seconded by Dr. J . A. Smith 
that resolution RE5'66 ~o. 14 be adopted by Council. 
CAR IWm. 
AC87- Repor t Of Maritime Medical Care Inc. : (AR 
p. 55-59), President, ~'D1C., H. 13. \\'hitman. M.D. 

Dr. Whitman read the informative report and moved 
that it be accepted for information ; seconded by Dr. I. Mac
Gregor. CARRI ED . 

Mr. Brannan and Dr. T itus replied to questions on par
t icipating physicians and on the items of the F'ee Schedule 
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which remain on the neg.ltiatro list. The latter di>cu" ion 
resul ted tn resolution AC'65 :\o. 19: -

AC'66 No. 19: 
:\!ovNI by Dr. . C. lhbith:>n 
Seeonded hy Dr. G. , ih·er 

""That this Council rl'1Ue.st ib members on the 
). [ !\[(' Board of Dirt-ctoN to take the nece.<sary 
'leps to adjust the ne~otiated fea items lis ted in 
~1!\IC"s J une Bulletin to the Je,·el of the ~'ee 

Sch('()ule of The l\lt'dical . ociety of :\ova C)tia." 
CAH ltiED. 
ACBB- The C'haimtan of Council no\\ mtroduced and wei
COm('(( tht> llonorable R .. \ . DonahOE'. :\ltni.,ter of Public 
ll ealth, X ova Scotia. 

AC89- ThP met>tin~ rl'C!"'sl'fl for Cilffee in thE' exhibitors 
space. 

AC9C-'I'he ard Ses>ion of C'ouncil '66 wa, reconvened at 
11 .20 a.m. Dr. S. C'. Robin•on. C'hairman of the Executive 
Commit!('('. chaired the meeting while Dr. A. J . l\1. Griffiths 
as Chairman or the Physicians' Services Insurance Commit
tee pre>t'nted the rt>port. 

AC91 P hysicians' Services Insur a nce Com mittee: 
1X.B. Hill C-2'27 rCCE'in•d 3rd rE'ading in the llou>e of ('om
mons 0 ('('1'mher 66. lA R p. :J(',...1i . Chatrtnan. Dr. A .. ] . ~L 
Griffiths. 

Dr. Griffiths reminded Council that copies or the 1 
Memoranda had been forwarded to all members of Council 
together with tho resolutions from the 5th Re;l"ular Meeting 
or the E xecu tive Committee (October 22nd 1966). He stated 
that :\[cmorandum :\o. 19 ''Application of the Fee Schedule" 
(:-\ovember 20th 1966 has been distributed to members of 
C'ounl'il at this meeting. 

AC92 lie aJ,o stated that thl' P.S.I Committl'e wi.<herl to 

ha,·e para .\ IU 11 replaced by thl' folio" ing which re,mlh 
from dt>CU,>~on and was approv('(l at tht• Exreuti,·e Com
mittee :\feetllll!:. :\o,·embl'r 24 th ; 

" A Fee Rchedule may be 'aid to perform three func
t ions: 
a ) Provide a list of services and proc~>d ure;. 
b Ind icate the relati,·e valul' of such sen ·ices and pro· 

erourl's. 
c) (llvl' a price Jist for such sen•ic•, and procedure,. 
\\'1' fet>l that item< a and rc under a :\[edicare Plan 
could p<l--ibly be a mattl'r for ll!'~otiation. but item b 
must rematn tn the hand:< of thl' prore--ion for al teration 
"h!'n ncce,;.ar~·. 

Adjustm('nts to the o,·erall costs of physicians' services 
undl'r thl' programme could be subject to re~lar re\'icw 
and the application of the mutually a.ccs ptable index 
rl'flretin~ changi'S in reonomic circumstances." 
D r. Griffiths proceeded to outline each itl'm in his report 

and havin!( 1lon!' so. 1110\'('(1 that the rt'port be accepted for 
informaltot .. -ccond('(l by Dr. II. J . D('\'l'reux. C AR.RIED 

Qut'Sttons Wl're an~wered, and cnn<iderable discu<sion 
ensued on para AH 109. AR 110 and the rl'placement or AR Ill . 

AC93- A rt'Solution was pre,ent!'d from the LunenburJ
Queens i\!Niical Society :\leetin!( (:-\ovember 20th\. which 
proposes an amendment to :\l !'morandum Xo. 7 "Physicians' 
collf'Ction co<ts under Medicare versus primtl' patient billin~· ·; 

~fovNI b~· Dr. 0. C .. Jollymore 
S<'COndNI by Dr. D. c. rA~n!:illl' 

" '!'hat the l\[edical Society throu .:h the Physicians' 
Sen•ices Insurance Committee rreommenJ to gov
Prnml'nt that medicare be implemented by a c~n
tractual relationship betwl'en patu.>nt and govern
nwnt to rl'imburse thl' patient for ri'Ceipted medical 
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accounts and that there be no contractual rt'lation
ship between gov~>rnmen t and th~ doct Jr." 

Dr. Jollymore distribute I a pr~p:1.re I st!lt<'m•nt whrch 
had boon th• basis for this re,olu!ton. F>lllowing l!'n~thy 
di-cu"ion it was r!'~ttlarly nto,·e·l a'ld second~ I t~M the 
re•olution from the Lunenbur.:-Que•n · l\l•l ical S·lciNy hP 
R I·:FEltRED to the Executi\'1' Committ<'•. 
AC94-'l'wo additional resolutions were pre<ente !namely: 

Resolution AC'66 No. 21: 
~fo\'ed by Dr. 0 . :\[cK. Saunders 
Seeonded by Dr .. \ . J . ~I. Griffiths 

" T hat Dr. C. L. Go,•e be appointe'! a member ur the 
Physician,' Ser\·ice., Insurance Com mince to n•pla~~ 
Dr. A. utherland on his l'lretion a' Pre-idPttl· 
Elret .'' C.\HRif~ D. 

Resolution AC'66 No. 22: 
:\[o,·ed by Dr.~- G. Gll'n 
. reonded by Dr. 0 . C. Jollymore 

" '!'hat th e Counci l and member• of The ~ [l'dical 
Society or :\ova cotia record a sincere and heart~· 
\'Ole or thanks to the ~!ember- or t he P.S. I. Com
mittl'e for their valuable effort< on behalf of our 
profession in :\o\"a , rllin.'' C..\ RR I ED. 

AC9!: Old Busin ess 
He>olution AC'66 Xo. 2. ha I been pre-emed and carnp:) to 
the l~t &>"ion or Counctl. At that time it was re<tuest('. l 
t hat thl' subject of thl' location fur C.~LA. House be brou~ht 
up during the 3rd .,sion. Di,cu,-ion re.,ultin!( from tho r<'
introduction or the subject led t·> rl'solution AC'Il6 )J'o. 2-1: 

AC'66 No . 24: 
:\fovl'd hy Dr. D . P. Smith 
Seconded by Dr .. \ . A. ~[acDonald 

" That The ~!er lical S:>ciNy of :\o\'a ScJtia rl'c >m
ml'nd to thl' E~ccu!tve of C.~LA. that a C.:\L\ . 
llonoe bl' con,truct('() m thl' Ottawa area.'· C ..\ 1!
RIED. 

AC96- New Business 
Dr. C. E. Kinley. exprl'"in!( concern about the shor·ta{t> ur 
nurses in X ova Scotia, proposed resolu tion AC'66 X o. 2.l : 

AC'66 No. 23: 
~[oved by Dr. C. ~~- Kinl~y 

Sreomled by Dr. T . \\' . Oorman 
"T hat where!l., the shortage of nursing st:~rr j, 

e\·ident in X ova , tta and this -hortagP ., likdy 
to become more acute m thl' next re.•· ~·eatos "hen 
current hospital building pro~ramme is <' '>mpl!'lP I. 
and: 
\\~hereas we SCI' lillie e\'idenCP of a plan t .> inCrt'3'!l 
the number or nursin~ gra<lua tc, in the OP:lr futur~. 
and: 
\\' hereas despite a ttemph Vl corrl'ct ·maldistri
bution' of nur<es. and dl'spitl' t he increa'e duo tu 
utilization or nutosin!( a--i-tants t here i.; e\"i leac• of a 
developin~ crisi, in ·patient carl'· 
Bl' it re"oh·!'d that the Exl'outi,·e C'ommittt'' c >11-
•ider the \'artOU' raCI'ts of this pr.Jblem e,p~riaiiY 
a.< they relate to uni\·pr-ity and ho<pital nur-m! 
school pro~rammt's. the c.lmpNence and supply or 
tlllrsing starr. the o:>st of tra inin~ and the r,•mun·•r
ation of trained nur.;es. T he Executive Commitlt" 
is requested to t ake such action as it deems IIPC''" 
sary through the Society', contacts with intrrt>stl'<l 
partie-. i11cludin!( the Xuroi'S Association and thr 
:\ova Scotia llospital lt"urance Commi--wn. to 
resolve this ' it uation." CARR IED. 

AC97- There bein!l' no furthPr bu-me-o the third • t>,sion of 
Council 1966 wa;;. on motion adjourned at 12.55 p.m. 0 
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113th Annual Meeting 
F IRST SESSION 

Friday, Nove mber 25th, 1966, 5.00 p.m. 

Lord Nelson Hotel , Halifax 

AMI The 1st ·,;ion of the Annual ~footing was com·ene<l by the President, Dr. A. J. ~I. Griffith, at .3.00 p.m. Dr. Grif
fiths s tated that the purpo>e of tltis ·;,ion was to receive the report of the Xorninating Committee and to elect offieers, repro
> ntatives and alternates to the X ova eolia Executive Comrnittt>e, repre;;entativ~ and alternat~ to the C.~f.A. Executive 
( ommittee. and representatives to the Provincial ~Iedical Board. 

AM2-Dr. Griffiths invited Dr. T. \\".Gorman , Past-Prosident, to Chair the mooting while he. as Chairman of theXominating 
Committee. made his report, as follows: 

Officers of the S ociety 

President Dr. G. ~feE:. Saunders 

President Blect Dr. A. L. Sutherland 

Past President Dr. A. J . M. Griffiths 

Chairman of the Executi,·e Committt>e Dr. . C. Hobinson 

Vice Chairman of the Executive Committee Dr. J. II . Charman 

Honorary Treasurer - Dr. C. D. \'air 

Honorary ecretary- Dr. F. G. Mack 

Branch Representatives a nd alternate to t h e Executive Comm ittee 

Antil!"oni-h-Guysborough - Dr. G., ilver 
Alternate 

('ape flreton 

C'olchstt:'r F.ast ll ants 

< ·umht'rland 

Dartmouth 

Halifax 

Dr. J. A. 1\lacC'ormick 
Dr. J . B. Tompkim. 

Alternate 
Dr. C. A. D'lntino 

Dr. J. A. ~l cPhail 

Alternate 
Dr. X . K. ~[acLennan 

Dr. H. D. Lavers 
Alternate 
Dr. A. Elmik 

Dr. X. 0. Ol~n 
Alternat~ 

Dr. II . F:. Chri,tie 
Dr. \\'. F'. Vergl' 

Alternate 
Dr. C. II . Youn~ 

Dr. P. B. Jardin~ 
Alternate 
Dr. E. A. ~IacKenzie 

Dr. J . II . Charm an • 
Alternate 
Dr. C. II . (lrnham 

In verne,;-\" ictona 

l .. unenburg-Queens 

Pictou County 

. helburne 

Valley 

\\'e,tern X. S. 

Dr . . ]. K. Pun·e> 
Alt~rnate 

Dr. D. E. Morris 

Dr. II . C .. till 

Dr. C. L. :\[ac:\lillan 
Alternate 
Dr. C . •. )lacdonald 

Dr. D. C'. Cantlo'lope 
Alternate 
Dr. D. A. Campbell 

- Dr. J. B. ~racDonald 

Alternate 
Dr. C. A . Hobert>(Jil 

- Dr. ~·. :\larkus 
Altcrnat~ 

Dr. 1\1. T. Cooper 

Dr. D . . J . G . .\lorrb 
Alternate 
Dr. C. E. Jeb"on 

Dr . .\1. \\'. O'Brilo'n 
Alternate 
Dr. (l. D. Belliveau 

•The Halifax ~ledical Society will nominate a replacement because Dr. Charman is nominat(ld \Tice C'hairman of the 
~~xecuth·e Committt>e. 
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Nominating C ommittee (1 966-1967 to r epor t to 
the !14th Annual Meeting, November 24th and 
25t h , 1967. 

Antigonish-Ouyoborour:-h Dr. RotC cr:, 
. \ lternate 
Dr. J. R. Greening 

Capo Breton Dr. J . R. ~Iacneil 

Alternate 
Dr. J. A. ~lcDonald 

Colche<;ter East llants Dr. 'r. C. C. odero 
Alternate 
Dr. l\f. Bruce 

Cumberland Dr. II. Christie 
Alternate 
Dr. D. R. Davies 

Dartmouth Dr. ~'. J. Barton 
Alternate 
Dr. 0. Pace 

Eastern Shore Dr. A. C. ~Iarshall 
Alternate 
Dr. II. Earle 

llal iCax Dr. II. C. till 
Alternate 
Dr. D. J. Steele 

J n Vt'rn!">s-Victoria Dr. C. B. ~ [acLean 

Alte rnate 
Dr. C. IJ. ).[ac~liUan 

Lun!'nhurg-Queens - Dr. 0. C. J ollymore 
Alternate 
Dr. D . B. K eddy 

Pictou Dr. R. 0. ~[unroe 
Alternate 
Dr . . J. ~·. ll amm 

h!'lburne Dr. '1' . •. Mears 
Alternate 
Dr. ~[. T. Cooper 

\"alll'y Dr. 0. \\' . Turner 
. \l ternate 
Dr. D. 0. Black 

\\'estern ~ .S. Dr. ft. P. Belliveau 
Alternate 
Dr. M. \\'.O'Brien 

Nova S cotia Representative T o Executive 
Committee, Canadian Medical Association. 

( r.) 

Xominee - Dr. A. J . ~1. Orifritho. This nomin
ation from Xova Scotia is prll!'ented to the Annual 
~!eeting of the C.).l.A. in J une 1967 at which time 
election takes place with attendance or the repr~ 
"entativo or alternate at the first meeting of the 
('.M.A.) 
Alternate- Dr. C. L. Gosse. 

P rovincia l Medical Boar d for the term 1966 - 1969. 

Dr. D . R. Campbell (re-appointed for 2nd term ). 
Dr. J. ~'. Xicholson (nl'w appointment). 

'!'li E XOVA COT!A ~IEDlCAL BlJ LLETIX 

AM3- T he Chairman asked for other nominations from tit!' 

members. A motion that nominations cease was >I'COnrll'<l 
and carried. following which the Chairman declared the 
normnees elected. Therl' bein~ no other busine". thf' ht 
Scs'ion of the !13th Annual .\[('l('tin<.t was adjourn!'<! a t .).3() 

p.m . 

SECOND SESSION 

Saturday, Nove mber 26th, 1966 

1.00 p.m. 

Lor d Nelson H otel Halifax 

AM4-Pollowin~ adjournment of the Council 1966 the Presi
rll'nt. Dr . A. J . :\1. Orifri ths. asked the opinion or the rnl'mbors 
as to whether the 2nd • e>sion of the Annual ~I eetin~ should 
be com'<'ned now or at the hour or 2.00 p.m .. as sclwdult'<l. 
1'hl're wa> agreement to ha\'1' the 2nd • e>>ion of the Annual 
Meetin<.t convened. 
The Prc,ident convened tht> 2nd • -ion of the Annual .\[ !'PI

ing 1966 at 1.00 p.m. 

AMS- T he Presidt>nt indicated that the By-L3\\, Chapter 
IX "Council" Ar ticle l - " Dutic., and Powers of Council" 
reads: "The Cou ncil shall be the governing bod~· of the 
Society vdth its actions subject to the approval of the So
ciety a t its Annual :-.reetin~. It shall report to the member
ship at the Annual :\[eetin~ of the ociety and. a-, warranted, 
through the pages or The ~o,·a Scotia :\ledical Bulletin." 

AM€- Dr. II . J. De,·ereux. Chairman Re>oluuon Com
mittee. reported that th<> di.-.cu--iorh or Council on reports or 
Standin~ Committees. p<'Cial Committees and r!'pr<>,<'nta
tives had resulted in 24 n•,olu tions being presented and mtt'<l 
on. T he President asked if any member wished w h:t\'t' 
reviewed any resolution or any rl'port. 

Resolution AM'66 No. I was presented: 
Moved by Dr. . ('. Hobinson 
Seconded by Dr. f'. A. Dunsworth 

"T hat the Annual J\!('('tin~ accept the re.olu trorh 
and reports of the 1966 Session of C'ouncil of The 
~ledical Society of ::-:om Scotia.' ' C ARRIED . 

AM7 ' !'he Pre::;idenl announced that some difficult_,. was 
hein(l' experienced in finalizin~ arran~ements to have tlw 
C'linical essions. the :\I eetin<.t or Council and the Annual 
~!ootin rr 1967 io ydney. Discu,sion re~ulted in Re,olution 
AM'66 - o. 2: -

Resolu tion AM '66 No . 2: 
Moved by Dr. D . R. Campbell 
Seconded by Dr. K. Hayes 

"That unless thl' Executive Committee i, ahl!• tn 
arrange that the Annual Refresher Cour,p ('liniN\! 
Sessions I be held in . ydney in 1967 that the n<>\t 
meetiog or Council be held in conjunction with the 
Refresher Coun;e in Halifax." CA HRI ED. 

AMS- 'r he P resident a.•ked if there was any additional hu,i
ness to bring to the attentron of t he Annual :\[eetin~. Somo 
member introduced a verbal vote or thanks which was 
promptly seconded and received applau~e. 

AM9- 0n motion the !13th Annual :\Ieeting or The ~lcdica l 
Society or X ova Scotia was a<ljourned at 1.30 p.m. D 
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114th Annual Meeting 
The third ~leeting of The ~Iedical ociety or :\o,·a Scotia and the I 14th Annual ~feeling or this ociety 

~ ill be held on :\o,·ember 24th and 25th. 
Thee meetings at thi time in our history arc particularly important and many matters, orne or which 

are referable to our By-Laws and policy. will have to be di cu ed and decided upon. 
The first two meeting· of our Council ha,·e demonstrated the ' 'alue of this body and it i hoped that as 

nany as possible or our membership will be in attendance, whether or not they are repre en tat i,·es to council. 
In addition, the membership is reminded or the 41st Dalhousie Hefrcsher Course which immediately 

precedes the Annual l\Ieeting, and or the social e,•ents that arc a ociated with tbe latter. 
If it is at all possible, please attend the e Meetings, haYe your knowledge refreshed, contribute to tho 

affairs of your ociety. and enjoy orne pre-Chri trnas enterta inment. 
G. ~1cK. aunders, ~L D. 
President 
Medical Society of":\o,·a cot ia. 

3rd Meeting of t he Council 
and 

!14th Annual Meeting 
of 

The Medical Society of Nova Scotia 
(N.S. Division C.M.A.) 

Hotel Nova Scotian, Halifu 
November 24t h & 25th, 1967 

Please print the name or the hotel or motel in which you wish to have accommodation : 

~'irst choice. 

Other ..... 

Date or arri,•al : 

Date or departure: 

Room ";11 be occupied by: 

.\ccommodation required : 

ingle 

Signed ..... 

::-lame(s) 

(please check one) 

Double 

.. Second choice. . . 

Expected time or arri,•al 

Twin Suite 

'\.B. Lr attending the Clinical Programme (Refresher Course) as well as the Council and Annual Meeting please indicate 

by checking ( ) yes, or ( 

Complete and forward to: 

) no. 

The Executive Secretary 
Medical Society or Nova Scotia 
Sir Charles Tupper Medical Building 
University A venue 
Halifax, N. S. 

Additional Note 

'rhe 41 st Dalhousie Refresher Course {Kovember 20- 23 inclusive) is the Clinical Programme or the Annual )leeting or the 
Society. 
lC you are planning to attend both functions please so indicate above. 
Joint Registration Cor both ~1eetings will be available at the Refresher Course. 
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Medical-Legal Enquiries 
FEE FOR MEDICAL-LEGAL REPORTS 

Q: 1 would appreciate some practical guide-lines 
on which to base charges for medico-legal work 
(research, written reports. court appearance 
etc.). T hey often seem uncollectable. 

A. This appears to be a \'cry real and wide- pread 
problem. In the past \\e ha,·e attempted to 
outlinE' general principles both in the ~Iedical 
~ewsletter1 and in this column. 2 

A ''iew from the other ide might be helpful; 
with tltis in mind the question bas been sub
mitted to a legal colleague who writes: 

" In matters of con tracts and personal ser vice. 
it is always a problem to decide what is the proper 
charge. It depends on the seriousness and the ex
pert knowledge which the sickness requires, and 
upon the financial position or the patient. ~o one 
can set any standard figure on the sen-ices perform
ed b\· a doctor. but thev muot at no time be out
landish and can always ·be subject to re,·iew by a 
Court of law where the patient refuses to pay the 
sum tendered. The Court then takes into consid
eration the nature of the Illness, the services render
ed and whether or not the fee being charged i.; 
reasonable under the circumstances. 

" F'requently the lawyer as ks the doctor for a 
report of his medical services rendered and also sub
poenas the doctor to attend in Court for the trial. 
Some doctors believe that the lawyer should pay 
for the report as well as for the Cour t attendance 
because he orders same and because these are separ
ate items from medical services tendered to the pa
tient. In many cases, however. the legal client has 
not e,·en paid the la\\')•er and waits for the outcome 
of the trial. Certainly lawyers cannot be asked to be 
personally responsible for these services. but the 
general practice of barristers is to try and protect 
the doctor if and when a settlement cheque is re
ceived by sending him a cheque for these services 
as well as the medical services tendered. 

·• In some cases where the act ion is dismissed. the 
doctor still feels aggrieved and looks to the lawyer 
to pay him. but this is impos•ible. 

"Even if the lawyer IS successful and obtains a 
J udgment he must then tax a Bill of Costs and the 
Taxing :\l aster will go over the items under the 
heading of "disbursements" to see if the doctor s 
charges are proper. Obviously. if a medical report 
consists of a few short sentences. he will disallow a 
bill or S50.00 submitted by the doctor for the medi
cal report. and perhaps allow as taxing disbursement 

EVER SEE A LEGAL SEAL? 

ngainst the Defendant the hum of SIO.OO to $15.00. 
and this is all that he will be paid unless the pat ient 
wan ts to '!'ako UP. the difference. . 

''Similarly, 1f a doctor appears m Court at the 
trial and stays there either a morn in~ or a few hours. 
he certainly would not be entitled to be paid 

100.00 for his attendance as an expert and the '!'ax
ing :\l aster may cut it down dependin~ on the 
amount of time s pent by the doctor in Court. to an 
appropriate figure. and here a;:ain the amount 
which can be recovered from the Defendant would 
be the sum allowerl as a proper taxation char;:-e." 

The e remarks may appear to be at variance 
with the 1963 Schedule or ~'ees of T he l\Ied ical o
ciet~· of Nova Scotia' bu t this is not really the case. 

Section 120 (E xamination and "·r it ten repor t
~ledico-Legal) is de igned to co,·er a com plete as
e ment or a case for li tigation purposes, not ··a. 

rew short sentences··. nor a written report of a pre,·i
ous examination. The last is co,·ered in eclion ISO 
for which the Schedule a ses es a proper charge to be 
$10 - $15.00. :\otwitbstanding this from time to 
time a physician submits l1is account ror a simple 
letter under Section 1£0 and i disgrun tled when 
such a bill is con tested. 

Although the lawyer cannot be held responsible 
for assuring that his client pays his bills it is clearly 
in the in terest of his case to see that no impediments 
are introduced'. He will therefore try to a\·oid an
tagonizing the doctor unneces a rily. However, as 
his client has placed h is afrairs in his bands expecting 
that the lawyer will protect his interest . the lawyer 
may well feel du ty-bound to protest a bill which he 
regards as totally unreasonable. We should be wise 
to keep this in mind when we submit accounts for 
our medical-lPgal services. o 

ur. 
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It doe n't swim, i t doe n't balance a ball on its pointy no e, it doesn' t 
even bark in a courtroom, it doe n't eat fi h. (Although lawyers and eal 
eat fi h). Xo, a legal seal is in our new symbol below - and it tand for our 
good fai th. 

ALFRED J . 

BELL&GRANT Ltd. 
INSURANCE SPECIALI STS 

one sackville place, halifax, nova scotia. p.o. box 8 
telephone area code 902 429-4150 
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Control of Tuberculosis· 

Despite imprO!'l'fi methods of deteclion and treatment. t uberculosis remains the most common cause of death from 
infeclious disease in the IJ'niled tales. The tuberculin lest is an important tool in detecting inf ection, and drugs 
arr the foundation of treatment. 

Each year approximately I , 00 ca cs of tuber
culo i are fir t reported at death in the Cnited 
Stat<' . In 196-1 tuberculo i had dropped to the 
20th place a a cause of death. but it i still the 
mo t common cause of death not only in the t;nitcd 
State but a! o throughout th<:> world. 

Recent cardully planned s tudies indicate that 
tuberculous patient recei\·ing modern chemo
therapy rapidly become relatively non-inlectiou 
to per ons in their immediate ell\·ironment. C'\·en 
though their sputum smears and cultures remain 
po itive. While the studies do not prove that these 
pat ient are completely noninfectious. they do 
JUStify a change in attitude about prolonged ho -
pitalization. Thus . today tuberculo i treatment 
can be initiated in tuberculosis wards in general 
ho pita!· and continued in clinics outside the 110-
pi tal. 

The tuberculin test has become a valuable tool 
111 tuberculo i detection. especially in the young. 
fn population with high incidence, X-ray sur\'ey 
st ill haYe a place. ~'amily contact of newly dis
<:>overcd open cases of tuberculo is are the roo t pro
ducti\·e source of new cases. ~1any cases arc a lso 
found in X-ray sun·eys of inmate of jails, mental 
111 titutions. and nur ing homes. 

Case detection in population of low incidence 
ideally should con i t of an annual tuberculin lest, 
and X-rays of those who become po ith·e. After 
age 35. people should ha\·e an annual X-ray regard
los , because of the additional yield of other unsus
pected di ea e . 

'r he best screening tuberculin test is the ~lan
toux. u ing intermediate-strength PPD. The tine 
test and Heaf test are almo t a reliable. 
S tandard Drug Treatment 

In the treatment of tuberculo is three drugs 
con titutc "standard chemotherapy.'' These arc 
isoniazid, streptomycin. and PA (paraminosalicylic 
acid). Hesults with regimens of all three drugs arc 
probably no better than a regimen of treptomycin 
and i oniazid. ,\ regimen of i oniazid and P.-\ is 
often cho en because drug toxicity is le with thi 
combination than with the other two. 

The arguments for an initial three-drug regi
men arc: (1) -r.nen patient have primary resistance 

to one drug. there is an advantage in the three-drug 
regimen because the patient's bacilli will be suscep
tible to at least two; (2) Rapid re\·ersal of infectious
ness has the theoretical ad\·antage of reducing the 
chance of emergence of a clinically significa nt, 
population of drug-resistant organisms. 

I n original-treatment ca es, drug therapy should 
be continued for a minimum of 1 months. F'or 
patient who ha\·e slow re\'ersal of infectiousness. or 
frequent interruption of drug-taking, le s than 
optimal drug selection or dosage. and somet imes. for 
patients with very severe disease, chemotherapy 
should be continued two to three years or more. 

The do age of isoniazid recommended by many 
authoritie is 200 to 400 mg. per day. Larger doses 
-100 to I . 00 mg. a day. depending on body weight. 
are recommended by a few ob en·ers. 

'\\l10n streptomycin i included in the drug 
regimen, it is generaUy accepted that it should be 
gi\·en once daily for at lea t 30 days. often for 90 
days, or until reversal of iruectiousnes by culture. 
This drug should be stopped at first sign of \·e tibular 
toxicib·. 

P.~ dosage consists roughly in 200 mg. of 
sodium or calcium PAS per kilogram of body weight 
per day. or 100 to 150 mg. of acid PAS per kilogram 
a day, diYided into two or three do es. ::\onsodium 
containing PA must be used in older patients who 
are or may be in marginal compensation of the 
heart. 

Retreatment Drugs 

Retreatment drug therapy consist of the use 
of ethionamide. PFazinamide. ethambutol. ca
preomycin. kanamycin, cycloserine. \·iomycin. and 
thiacetazone (TB-1 ). Retreatment hould always 
be initiated in the ho pita!. 

I n persons who have ne\·cr recei\·ed any of 
these drugs, it is relatively ea y to choose two or 
three previou ly unused drugs that the patient can 
tolerate. Preferably only one drug used hould be 
an antibiotic absorbed only by the parenteral route 
(kanamycin. \'iomycin. caprcomycin) since com
bined use of these agents increases the ri k of \·esti
bular or auditory toxicity. Ethambutol and c~q)reo
mycin are not yet a\·ailablc for general u e. 

Ro,zer . :llitchell. :.t. D .. The .\'e~e Engl'lnd Journ~l of .lf t dici>lt. Apri1 13 and 20. 1967. 
*Reprinted (rom the Abstracts or the Kational Tuberculosis A~sociation, . <>ptember, 1965. 
Printed through cooperation X ova Scotia Tuberculosis Association. 
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Other forms of treatment of tuberculosis in
clude rest. collap e and resection, but should be con-
idered as adjut•ants to chemotherapy. It ha been 

established that rest is not necessary in conjunction 
with modern primary chemotherapy. This may be 
true also of rctreatment chemotherapy. Rest is 
indicated when patient feel tired. are acti,·ely sick 
with fHer. ban' constitutional symptoms or hemor
rhage. or are not rccei,·ing effecti,·e chemotherapy. 

The adjuncti,·e u e of cortico teroids with 
antiberculosis chemotherapy is common practice in 
tuberculous meningitis. i\nen cortico teroids are 
administered to seriously ill patients. they should 
be continued for from two to three week and then 
gradually reduced in amount. 

The principal causes of chemotherapy failure 
are the use of too few drugs and interruptions in 
drug therapy. The essential ingredient in anti
tuberculo is chemotherapy i that drugs be taken a 
pre cribed. 

Pre,·euti\'e treatment i an important control 
measure among persons who are tuberculin posith·c 
but do not ha,·c clinical tuberculosis. Children 
under fi,·e years of age with a positi\'e tuberculin 
reaction should be considered to ha,·e clinical 
tuberculosis and be so managed. Per ons with a 
posith·e tuberculin reaction and inacti\'e tuberculosis 
are also candidates for prC\'enti,·e treatment. 

Pre,·en ti\'c treatmcn t usually consists of the 
use of isoniazid alone in conYentional do es. :-taxi
mum benefit has be('n obscn·ed during the period of 
drug administration in trial of prc,·entin• trE-at
ment. 

BCG ,·accination is both effecti,·e and safe. 
H does not (>ro,·ide complete protection. Becau e 
its u c i expen h·e and time-consuming. it mu t 
compete with other methods of con trol for the time 
and money aYailablc. [n most of the United States 
the risk of exposure to tuberculo i ha reached a 
len>l sufficiently low so that the expenditure of time 
and money on BC'G programs i not con-idered as 
effecti\'e as expending the same amount of time and 
money on tuberculin testing and treating certain 
reactors, X-ray screening of special groups, examin
ation of contacts of patien l . and mo t of all thorough 
trea tment of known ca es. 

lXSTRliCTlOX 'fO .\l'THOH 

:-!embers and other wishing to contribute to 
The Bulletin are im•ited to submit their material to 
the Offices of The ~Iedical ociety. ir Charlc 
Tupper :Medical Building. Halifax. X. ' . In gen
eral the rules laid down for the Ca1tadian .lf edical 
:l ssociation Journal and published therein under 
the heading .. [n !ructions to Contributors". 

Material should preferably be typed on one side 
of paper 8~ x 11 inches, with wide margins. Carbon 
copies are not satdactory. .\ny table. illustration 
etc. quoted from another publi bed source must 
ha,·e the permi sion of both author and publisher. 

Opinions expre sed in articles appearing in The 
Bulletin do not rcpre ent the policy of The ~Iedical 
Society of X ova , eolia unless specifically stated to 
do o. 

" To a significant degree, use of these 
suppositories eliminates the need for 
giving enemas postpartum and post 
operatively". ' 

Senokot 
SUPPOSITORIES 

for functional constipation 

1- Monias, M.B.: Scientific Exhibit , Ameri· 
can College of Surgeons, San Francisco, 
Calif. (October) 1963. 

Composition : 1 Suppository contains an 
average of 652 mg. standardized senna 
concentrate equivalent. 
Dosage and Administration: Adults
unwrap one suppository, moisten with 
water and insert into the rectum. In re
f ractory cases, a second suppository may 
be administered in 2 hours, if necessary. 
Children (over 60 lbs.)- half a su pposi
tory. Contraindication: The "acute 
abdomen". Supplied : Boxes of 6 an d 
48. Store in a cool place. Also available: 
Senokot Tablets and Granules. Full in
formation in Vademecum or on request. 
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